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ABSTRACT 

This paper repons the findings of the research conducted on llolocene Later Stone Age open-air shell middens 
along the Cape St Francis coast. To study the shell middens systematically, the research area was divided into 
eight zones and the coast into live ecological habitats. Two distinct shellfish collecting strategies were noted 
among the different groups that utilised this resource. Hunter-gatherers and pitstoralists collected mainly the 
larger shellfish species which are only available during cena[n tidal periods. 'Ceramic' groups on the other hand 
seemed to be more dependent on shellfish and collected large quantities of small species irrespcctiveofthe tidal 
periods. The distance shell fish that had to be carried between the coast and camps itcs also played an imponant 
role in the species collected. 

INTRODUCTION 

The background to the research project along the Cape St 
Francis coast has been published and should be consulted 
fo r the descriptions, definitions and terminology used in 
this paper (see Binneman 200 I). 

Sampling was conducted at eight locations along the 
Cape St Francis coast and adjacent dune system, and at one 
location at the mouth of the Kabeljous River (Figs Ia, b & 
c). These locations were chosen due to their richness and 
variety in archaeological features and their specific eco
logical habitats. 

In general, single open-air shell middens carry lit1le 
information. This is especially true of food waste other than 
shellfish and of cultural material. Because small volumes of 
material were taken from the majority of the shell middens, 
they yielded very little apan from shellfish remains. Thus 
other food waste and cultural material wi ll not be discussed 
in detail but only tabulated. Only the important aspects of 
the research for each zone will be discussed. 

The investigation into the different shellfish collecting 
patterns followed by the different groups is based on the 
'economic return ratio' (ERR) for each species. The 
approach and descriptions regard ing the different groups 
and types of shell middens have been outlined elsewhere 
(see Binneman 1996, 200 I :82-83 ). As an aid to the dis
cussion of shel lfish remains, I rcpon relative frequency 
percentage without brackets and meat mass in grams 
frequency percentage within block brackets. 

In this paper, references are also made to the Kabeljous 

Industry but are not discussed here in detail (quartzite stone 
tool assemblages named after the Kabeljous River Shelters 
some 4 km upstream from the mouth of a river with the 
same name). The industry will be discussed at a later stage 
when information on the shelter is published (for infor
mation see Binneman 1996). 

RESEARCH AND DESCRIPTIO 'S 
WITHIN THE ZO 'ES 

KABELJOUS RIVER MOUTII 
Four shell middens were sampled along the western side 

of the Kabeljous River Mouth (Fig.ld). They were a ll 
severely damaged in blJilding operations (Binneman 200 I, 
fig. 23). These middens were sampled to compare shell 
remains, other faunal remains and cultural material to those 
from the Kabeljous Shelters nearby. 

Two middens were of pastoralist/'ccramic' type and 
yielded pottery and sheep rcrnai ns, and one was occupied 
by hunter-collector-fishers and yielded a Kabcljous 
Industry, including large segments and bored stones. The 
shell middens were situated a few hundred metres from 1hc 
estuary opposite a sandy beach with the nearest rocky shore 
some 1,5 km awny. These sites were a ll built over. 

KR/SMI/\&0 
KRJSM I A was a large windblown area previous I) 

levelled by earth moving vehicles. The area \\as littered 
with pottery, stone tools. other cultural material. and food 
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Tahlc I. Prcliminar)' count of fauna l species frurn the h::ll>cljous l(i\·cr ,\ Iouth a nd . t Fra ncis lla) :1 rca I mitldcll\. 

K b r •• c ous 1vcr 1\1 lh ou Str . B · ranr1" . l d Ill a1 1»1( en 

- - KRJSM JA* KR/SI\11 B* 2C AREA Ll ' L2' IS lA ' .J~s · TOTA L 

MAI\11'\<IAL 
Arctocephalm pu.111111~ 
Equu.1 sp. 
fltppopoumw.\· ampltihw., 
A /ce/ap/111s huselapus 
Sih·icupra grammia 
Lepus sp. 
I ~rstrix u.fricae-uustrul is 
Ov1:1· aries 
j uvenile 
sub-adult 
adult 
old 

Bovidae - general 
small medium 
large medium 
large 

TOTAL 

* Pottery and sheep present 
• Only pottery present 

I 

I 

I 
I 

3 
I 

2 

I 

I I 

I I I I 5 I 
I I 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I I 

I 

7 4 2 I I 5 I 

Table 2. List of radiocarbon dates for opcn-air shell middens from Che south-eastern Cnpe roast (C~ pc St Francis :1 rc:1). 

-
SITE DATE BP ASSOCIATION 

-
CO,\ I ,\L ITE!:> 

Kabeljous River :-.Iouth 2B 2570 ± 60 (Pta-3907) f.-abcljous 
Kabcljous River t\1ou th lA I 560 ± 40 ( Pta-5982) Pastoralists. 
St rrancis Bay 5 I 80 ± 65 (Pta- I 089) Wilton (De Vil li.:r~ 19741 
St I rancis lla} 2/2 4250 ± 70 (Pta-5042) Wilton 
St Francis l3ay 1 OB 3640 ± 60 (Pta-5055) Wilton 
St Francis Bay 211 C 1900 ::: 50 (Pta-391 0) Wi lton 
St Francis Bay 2/4 "'160 ± 60 (Pta-7550) Kabcljous 
St Francis Bay I I I 1770 ± 50 (Pta-93 11 ) Ceramics 
GocdgeloofCI /1\11 2890 ± 40 (Pta-4066) Kabeljous 
Gocdgcloof CJt:-.14 1270 ± SO (Pta-46 16) Pastoral ists 
GocdgeloofC2 245 ± 20 (Pta-8696) Ceramics/slag (cal. t\D 16661 
De I lock SS6 250 : 50 (Pta-3908) Ceramics 
lhysbaai \\'2 3760 ± 60 (Pta-5050) Wilton 
Thysbaai WI 1720 ± .50 (Pta-8653) Wilton 
Oyster !3ay II S IIS2 190 ± 50 ( Pta-6998) pastoralists 

II 

I 
I 

10 

"'astc and \\ as one of on ly a few Kiwi pastoralist sites in 
the research area. A surface sample of faunal remains 
yielded remains of six sheep (Table I). Sheep remains 
identified by J . Brink have been dated to 1560 .:!_ 40 13P 
(Pta-5982) (Table 2). A surfnce sample to es tnblish the 
shellfish con1cnt at the s ite \\itS a lso collected ( rable 3). 
Pcnw pema. 49.3% [33.7% ) \\'CIS the dominant shellfish 

species. Oxyste/e spp.. 19,2% [4.2%1 nnd / )nnm st'rra. 

11ere <tlso present in fair numbers 11 ith Turhn samwtiCIIS. 

6.5% ]16.6% ] the <>nly other signi licant spcc1es. t\hhou~h 
0.1') s tde spp. pn:scnted a high percentage rrequenc~. it\ 
contribution in meat mass ' ' as i n~igni ficnnt in com par 1son 
'' ith /) .H'I-ra and 7: .1arm aticus. 'I he economic n:turn r<ttio 
(ERR ) 11as 33.3% (also sec Binneman 2001. tahle I). t\ 
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rahlr 3 . • hellfish: frequency percentage per species and percentage meat mass contrib• tion from the Kabeljous Rher 1outh 
miclllrns. 

KRISMIA* KR/S;\11 B* KRISM2A' KR/SM2B' 
r f % mmfgr mm 0/o f f"/o mmf~r mm% r f% mm/gr mm% r f"/o mmfgr mm% 

lr\:fllcl ptnl,l 129 49.3 H7.3 33.7 696 16.3 3062.-1 20.0 2741 55.0 13430.9 49.5 1082 
r-
57.2 4760,0 33.5 

'()trO.'( serro 48 18.4 643.2 45,5 633 14.8 7026.3 45.9 906 18.2 11778.0 43.4 551 29.1 8650.7 60,9 
(l/11/fn barbnr<l 4 0.1 26 0.5 3 0.2 
cllt'lfn cochlt'nr 72 1.4 5 0.3 
c11e/fn long,cosw 6 2.3 35 0,8 61 1,2 10 0.5 
ntelfn oculus 3 0,1 10 0.2 
nrelfn tnbulnns 7 0,1 5 0,3 ' 

~lnlio11s m1dne 3 0,1 3 0.2 
~lnllotis spndict'n 2 0.1 15 0,3 6 0.3 

J.•ysrele spp. 50 19,2 60.0 4,2 2498 58,4 2747,8 18,0 799 16,0 126 6,7 
Turbo snrmnticus 17 6,5 234,6 16,6 352 8,2 2464,0 16,1 192 3.9 1920,0 7.1 80 4.2 800,0 5,6 
lnumupl'lln spp. 2 0.8 36 0,9 86 1.7 6 0,3 
' 'olen Cfl{Jei!SIS 4 1.6 3 0,1 
ll>i11oplat g1gns 5 1.9 15 0.4 64 1,3 I I 0.6 

I'OTt\t 261 100.0 1415.1 100.0 4274 100.1 15300.5 100.0 4985 100.0 27128.9 100.0 1888 99.9 14210,7 100.0 

Buckets sampled 3= 13 15 8 
Buckets analysed I= 13 15 8 
Meat mass/volume 1415,1 11 77,0 1808,6 1776,3 
Total collecting mass 4245,9 
% meat mass of total mass/volume 33,3 

Surface samples 
* Pottery and sheep 
• Kabeljous Industry 

60070,0 
25,5 

71989,7 35923,6 
37,7 39,6 

Only those shellfish species which contributed relatively high meat mass arc considered. 

small collection of cultural material was also made (Tables 
4 & 5). 

/\ small damaged shell midden, KR/SM I B, located in 
the same area was also sampled. One square metre was 
excavated 10 establish the percentages of shellfish species. 
T he deposit was only 0, 1 mthick and contained pollery and 
the remains of three sheep (Table 1 ). This midden is not 
considered to be of pastoralist origin because the shellfish 
content was similar to thai of 'ceramic' middens sampled 
e lsewhere along the Cape St Francis coast (sec below). 
0.\rste/e spp. represented 58,4% [ 18,0%], while Perna 
pema, 16,3% [20,0%] and Donax sen·a, 14,8% [45,9%] 
were the on I) other species of significance (Table 2). Linle 
cultural material was recovered (Tables 4 & 5). As in the 
case of KRISM I/\, Oxystele spp. was well represented but 
the contribution in meat mass was low. The ERR of 25,5% 
was notably lower than that of the pastoralist midden. 

KR/SM2/\ & 20 
/\second arca,some200 m west ofKRJSMIB, was also 

investigated. Several middens had been badly dJmaged by 
huildtng opl!rations or crushed by earth moving vehicles. 
1 he area was sampled for important archaeological 
nut~:n,ll Sc\eral large segments and bored stones were 
rccm crcd (I able 1 ). 

~hi.:l l m1ddcn KR/SM2 was 0.20 m thick and consisted 
ot t\\O shell lenses separated by a lens of sterile white sand. 

P. pema was the dominant shellfish species in both layers 
(Table 3). Layer 2/\ consisted of 55,0% (49,5%] P. perna, 
18,2% (43,4%J D. sen·a and only 16,0% (3%] Oxystele 
spp., and layer 28 of 57,2% (33,5%] P perna, 29,1% 
[60,9%] D. sen·a and only 6,7% [I%] Oxyste/e spp. Both 
layers yielded abundant !ish remains. The ERR for 
KRISM2/\ was 37,7% and 39,6% for KRJSM2B. 

/\ large quartzite segment was also found in layer 28. 
Tit is layer has been dated to 2570 ± 60 BP (Pta-3907). Five 
large quartzite segments, two bored stones and D. sen·a 
scrapers and pendants were also found ncar the midden (2C 
area) (Tables 4 & 5). 

Discussion 
/\It hough both KP../SM I A & I B yielded sheep remains 

and pottery, the latter is not regarded as a true pastoralist 
site, but rather as been occupied by a 'ceramic' group. The 
high frequency of Oxystcle spp. present in the site as well 
as the notably lower meat mass per volume and ERR, 
provide the reason for this conclusion. The sheep remains 
present in the s ite may have been acquired from 
pastoralists. 

The IICF middens (KRISM2/\ & B) and pastoralist 
midden (K R/SM I/\) displayed a similar pattern to those 
observed from other sim ilar middens e lsewhere in the 
research area (high frequencies of P. pema and IJ serra 
and low f frequencies of Oxystele spp.). The 'ceramic' 
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Table~. Cultura l materia l: frequenc ies of stone artefacts from Kahcljous IU\'cr ,\Io uth, SFBI , ~FB2 areas :10!1 the Dune Field 
area middens. 

h:abt ous I n ·rr ,\Iouth srn 1 I I 

l A I B 2,\ 2B Ll L2 LJ lA LASS 

\\ ,,~ 11 
Ch1ps 9 2 
Chunks g 
:;mall core> 
Cobble core; I I I 
CRI' 
Flakes 92 14 4 14 7 l b 

fOTAL Il l 15 5 14 7 2 8 

l iTIUSEO 
llmnmers to ncs 
I-ll lied edge 

, Gnndstoncs 
llanuncr/gnnd 
na~c~ J 3 I 

rOTAL J J I 

FOIUIA L 
Scraper> 
1\dtcs 
Borers 
l .argc segments I 
Bacl.cd Oal.cs 
Bored stont-s 

j Stone p•pes 
\11SC 

retouched 

ro rAt. I 

OTIIER 
ochre I I I I 3 I 
Shale 1 I 

All quartzite unless indicated differently. 

• Silcrete 

midden on the other hand. displayed an interesting 
difference in the frequencies ofshellfish collected. Oxystele 
spp. accounted for the bulk of shell fish with P. pema and 
D serra present in low frequencies. Oxystele spp. arc 
usually abundant in the upper balanoid zone and are also 
easy to collect during al l tide cycles, but also provide little 
in return. It would appear that ·ceramic' shellfish collectors 
were not selective in their collecting strategy. but collected 
any species they encountered. The IICF on tlie other hand 
were more sclccti1·c in the shel lfisln species they collected. 

The different she llfish collecting strategies between 
the groups arc clearly illustrated by the ERR· s. The ERR 
for the ·ceramic' midden, KR/SM 113 (25.5%). is notably 
IO\\er than thnt for the pastornlist midden. KR/SM 1/\ 
(33.3%) and IICF middens. KR/SM:!J\ (37.7%) nnd 
KR/SM2B (39.6%). This patlern is nlso noticeable tn the 
meat mass per volume: I I 70.0 gram for the 'ceramic· 
midden (KR/SM I B) which is between 8% and 14% 
IOI\er than that of the pastoralist midden ( 14 15.1 gram) 
and the IICF middens ( 1873,0 g ram and 1776.3 gram 
respectively). 

J 

J 

~FII2 llunr Fitld :trr:t 

LS Ll L2 u _ 2/2 215 ~ 6 8 I OA lOll -

I J · I I' 
33' H' 

3. I()' ~ · 

I I' I I 
I 12' l ' 

I H ) 5' J8J' I~ 10 ) l:i 10 1(>' 

I 15 5 12 ~5H 14 10 s 15 14 63 

2 I I 
I 

I 
I 

2 6 ' I 

2 I I 2 I I 
Iii 

I ' 67' ol ' 
I' I' 
2' I' 

2' 

•• 
) ' I ' 

I 7ll 7 

2 2 I~ 

ST FRANCIS BAY AND T U E SU JUWUNDIJ'\G 
DUNE FIELD AREA 

The largest concentration of shell middens and other 
archaeological features occurred along the coast between St 
Francis 13ay and Oyster Bay and in the shi fling dune bypass 
system between the two coastal resorts (Binneman :!00 I, 
fig. 16). 

SA NT/\ REM E BJ\ Y (SFI31 /I) 
SFIJ I / I and five other middCJli were situated on vacant 

plots in Santarcme Bay. an extension of St Francis Ba) 
(Fig. 3). The midden wns located on top of a dcnsel) 
vegetated three metre high dune. opposite a rock) coast. 
The sandy beach and rocky const were only a fe\\ hundred 
metres away. 1'. pema is the dominnnt shellfish species 
along this pnrt of the Cape St rrnr1cis cons!. 

The midden was 1.10 m thick. Six occupation la)ers 
were excavmed yielding pottery in fi ve layers (Fig. o.l ). No 
sheep remains were recovered from this midden (Tnhlc I). 
Layer four. rt stone feature 1\ hich must hal'e been a fir~· 
place. hns been drtted to 1770 ~50 lll' (l'tn-9311) and 
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' I :.ble S. Collura I rem:.•ns: Frequencies of worked shell, bone and poll cry from l<:.beljous River 1\louth,SFBI and SFB2 middens. 

K b r R iver 3 eiJOUS l\1 oulh 

l A IB 2A 20 

\JAR I 't. Sll£1.1. 
\'assnrius J.rousstOIIII.> 
Shell I I 
Damn ;·t'rra 

Pendilnts I 4 II 10 
Scrapers 13 13 
/Julfw cltgaalts 
Beads 
fhnis sp 
Bead~ 

Conus sp. 
Lleads I 
(i/yC.\'IIIUIS Sp 
l.k,ldS 
!'ate/In cochlear 

Pendant 
/Jum11penn sp. 
Beads 
fiiSIIrt/011 Sp. 
!leads 
l'olllltces sp. 
llcJds 

I OTA I. 2 5 2-1 24 

0 TRICII EGG II ELL 
!leads 10 I 

fOTA I. 10 I 

BON I' 
Po ants 
fub~s I 

Cut mar~s 
Utilised 

t OTA L I 

PO I fEHY 
l'ragmcnts 130 15 

I 

Run 3 
Rim decorated 
Oody l)ccormcd I I 
Spouts 
I ugs 

101 \I. 134 16 

rerrescnts the oldcsl date for pottery found along the 
south-eastern Cape coast. Few cultural remains were 
recovered from the excavation (Tables 4 & 5). 

P pcma was the dominant shellfish species in all the 
rmttery layers and comprised between 75% [84%1 and 91% 
196%1 0.\I'W/c spp .. between 6% [2%1 and 1~% [4%1. 
"ere the only other species present in not!lblc frcqttcncics. 
Other sre~:ies were insignificant (Table 6). The ERR's 
\\ere. I ·l)er I. 3-1.6%: Layer 2, 32.8%; Layer 3. 37,6%; 
I J).:r I 11\,0% and Layer 4SS, 35,8%. Layer five was a 
tl 111 hdl len~ 0.20 m below the stone feature. No pottery 

Ll 

2 

2 

I 

I 

18 

18 

s FB I/ I SFBUI SFB212 

Ll w lA 4SS Ll L2 L3 Ll 

I I 2 

I 14 

4 2 

2 I 

I I 

I 

2 

I 

I 

I 6 6 8 14 

6 7 3 I 7 

6 7 3 I 7 

I 

I 

I I 

6 I 2 9 288 71 
3 
I 

I 
I 

6 I 2 9 294 71 

was present in this lens which probably represents HCF 
occupation. The shellfish content \\as markedly different 
from the overlying pottery layers (Table 5). P perna 
(50.2% [-17.9%1) comprised the largest percentage of the 
species and l'atl!llo spp. (25% 114%1) accounted for the 
bulk of the remainder. Notwithstanding, the total meat mass 
conlribltlion was mud lower than several other species. For 
example, T sw·moticm (6% 128.3% I and I falimis .\fWdin•o 
(6,3% 123,8% I) made a substantial higher contribution. 1 he 
ERR was 45,5% which is notably higher than the pottery 
layers. 
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Fig. 2. Map of archaeological sites and features at St Francis Bay and Dune Field Areas as recorded during 1982. 

Fig. J. Location of SFB Ill. 

The presence of H. spadicea in layer 5 indicates that the 
lower balaniod zone had been more extensively exploited 
than the overlying pouery layers. This illustrates the 
different collecting strategies between HCF and 'ceramic' 
groups. The Iauer did not collect from the lower balaniod 
zone while HCF collected from both the upper and lower 
balaniod zones. In doing so they obtained species with 
relatively high meat mass, such as T. sarmaticus and H. 
spadicea. 

SFB2 AREA 
SF£32 was a large windblown dune area to the south of 

Santarcme £Jay (Fig. 2). This area comprised one of the 
largest concentrations of Holocene features in the research 

0 <~m ~-:· ~~:::~:,·.;:~~~·~·-, ~~~·.;=· =; __ ;=·,·~:,_~· ?-···:::~~~~=4· ~;:r ~ond 
Grtndstone ·J..,'-n,.-..... 1 ,..;:.M4F.'O.'V,,u ,v..,·,h\,~W1•"=4'v·,., . .. ~ .... Crushed shell 

.4> ~ ....,_ 4>- A- Loyer 2 

~-~::::..:·:f}~::t){},\-;(:/{:)Ai}':~<U~;\~ Loyer 3 

.b.. """- Loyer ' 
-~ 

·: 

,,f:UWHt\iW~fi.F:'GW¥3;:;~ ,~;~ :;~~~ 
.... :·.;:,-. . ·~ . ·_: :_.:.· ·; . : .. : 

· · ·. · · · -. ·- .. :::: .·. \ Sterile sand 

100 

Fig. 4. Section drawing of the exca•·ation at shell midden 
SFBI/1. 

area. Several excavations and sampling of middens ami 
other features were conducted opposite n wave coast 
adjacent to a small bou lder coast. Extensive P. perna beds 
arc present along this part of the coast. 

During 1984, the entire area was covered with branches 
to stabilise the loose dune sand and it has since been 
developed into an exclusive holiday resort. The mea 
covered approximately 40 000 square metres and 35 shell 
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T:able 6. Shellfish frequency percentage per species and per cen tage meat mass con tribution fro m midden S FB J/ 1. 

L ayer I • Layer 2* Layer 3* Layer 4"' 
-

r f % mm/gr mm •t. ( r·/ .. mm/gr mm %. r f % 

t!IIICifJt!JIICI 1048 1!6.6 242811,0 97.0 3845 75.5 21532.1 81!.7 4295 81 ,8 
tonax s~rra 3 0,1 9 0,2 
a/ella argenwll111 19 0.4 6 0,1 6 0, 1 
alalia barbara 3 0, 1 
aiel/a coclrlenr 12 0.3 44 0.9 48 0.9 
aiel/a longicosla 7 0.2 34 0.7 20 0.4 
ate/In mima/fl 4 0,1 
'me/In oculus 14 0.3 52 1.() 31 0,6 
me/In tobularis 8 0.2 26 0.5 520.3 2. 1 5 0, 1 
/olio/is spndicen 3 0. 1 23 0.5 16 0,2 

p xyslele spp. 384 8.2 422.4 1,7 723 14.2. 939.9 3,9 6 19 11.8 
f'urbo snrmaticus 102 2,2 326,0 1,3 161 3.2. 1288.2 5,3 80 1.5 
unwpenn spp. 44 0,9 148 2.9 8 1 1.5 

\ olen Cllpensts 22 0,5 28 0,5 
•mopla.r gtgos 8 0.2 30 0.6 II 0,2 

I OTAL 4674 100.2 25036.4 100.0 5096 100.2. 24280.5 100,0 5252 100,0 

Buckets sampkd 17 I I 
Buckets analysed 17 II 
Meat mass/volume 1472,7 2207,3 
Total collecting mass 72377,6 73938.0 
% meat mass of total mass/volume 34,7 32,8 

L SS ayer 4 * -
I 

f f % mm/g 
I 

mm % l TOTALf f % mm/gr 

Perna perna 
DoncLr sen·a 
Patella argenwlfet 
Patalla barbara 
Patella cochlear 
Patella longicosta 
Patella miniaw 
l'otel!a oculus 
Patella tahularis 

l'''l;ot;, •p•<Ho" 
Oxystele spp. 
Turbo sarmaticus 
Burnupena spp. 
Solen capensis 
Dmoplax gigas 

TOTAL 

Buckets sampled 
Buckets analysed 
Meat mass/volume 
Total collecting mass 

726 86,2 

7 0,8 

2 0,2 
I 0,1 

56 6,6 
23 2,7 
25 3,0 

2 0,2 
I 0, 1 

843 99,9 

% meat mass of total mass/volume 

Pouery 
'Kabe ljous Industry 

r 

4573,8 

72,8 
24 1,5 

4888,1 

I 

93,6 ! 

1,5 
5,0 

100, 1 

6 
6 

81 4,7 
13644,2 

35,8 

2 1266 85,0 117900,3 
25 0,10 
36 0,20 

6 0,02 
197 0,80 
90 0,40 

7 0,03 
130 0,50 
47 0,20 520,3 
56 0,20 

2334 9,30 2914,5 
459 1,80 3394,2 
376 1,50 

64 0,30 
63 0,25 

25012 100.70 124729,3 

ml'l/gr mm "'/• r f % 

24911.2 95, 1 8352 91.2 
13 0.1 
5 0, 1 

44 0,5 
10 0,1 

25 0.3 
5 0,1 

13 0.2 
804,7 3, 1 519 5.7 
4~0.0 1.8 73 0,8 

74 0,8 
12 0.1 
12 0. 1 

26195.9 100,0 9157 100,1 

9 
9 

29 10,7 
9586,0 

37,6 

Layer 5 

mm 0/o f f % 

94,5 166 50,2 

10 3,0 
3 1,0 

42 12,7 
19 5,7 
3 1,0 
8 2,4 

0,4 I 0,3 
2 1 6,3 

2,3 33 10,0 
2,7 20 6,0 

4 1,4 

I 0,3 

99,9 33 1 100, 1 

I lnl~ those sh.:llfish species which contributed re latively high meat mass are considered. 

mm/g,r mm % 

42595.2 96.1 

674,7 15 
1058.5 2,4 

44328,4 100,0 

14 
14 

3 116.3 
123238,2 

36,0 

mm/g mm 
r % 

962,8 

478,8 

570,0 

20 11 ,6 

47,9 

23,8 

28,3 

100,0 

4 
4 

502,8 
4425, 1 

.t5,5 



middens and more than 20 stone features were recorded 
(Figs Sa & b). Only a few were still in situ. Most of these 
stone features were circular and consisted of heat fractured 
quartzite cobbles and pebbles. Large quantities of charcoal 
but little shell were associated with these features. 
Occasionally cores and flakes were also present. Three of 
these stone features in the SFB2 area were mapped 
(Binneman 200 I, fig. 20). Two were fire places, probably 
hotplates for cooking she llfish and one was probably 
remains of a windbreak (see also Cairns I 974 ). 

SFB211 
This was the largest she ll midden in the a rca and 

covered approximately 50 square metres. Two small 
excavations of I square metre ench were conducted at 
different loca lities (SfB2/IA & IC). A small midden 
(SfB2/I B) at the bottom of the d unc was also sampled. 
Excavation I A yielded two layers of 0,15 m each divided 
by a sterile layer of black organic sand. Excavation ICon 
the western side yielded three layers some 0,40 m thick. 
The two top layers were similar to those exposed on the 
northern side and contained pottery. Pottery was absent 
from layer three. A fLilly flexed infant burial was found on 
the eastern slope of the dune. The burial was facing in a 
north-easterly direction lying on its left side. 

P. pema (between 48% [73%J and 63% [83%]) and 
Oxystele spp. (29% [II%) and 35% [14%)) were the 
dominant species in the two top layers at excavations lA 
and I C (Table 7). Other species were insignificant. The 
ERR for Layer I was 24,6% and for Layer 2, 28,1%. The 
remains of a number oflarge animals were found, including 
Bus taurus. Syncerus caffer and Hippopotamus amphibius 
(Table 8). few cultural remains we-re recovered from both 
excavations (Tables 4 & 5). Man; potsherds were found in 
excavation I A, but probably all belong to a single spouted 
vessel (Table 5). Only a few quartziue flakes and shell beads 
were found. 

Layer 3 in excavation IC did not produce any pottery 
and dates to 1900 :±:50 BP (Pta-3910) (Fig. 6). D. serra, 
which was absent from the overlying two layers. was 
present in layer 3 (Table 7). A !though only representing 
3.4% [6. 1%) of the total species. its contribution in meat 
mass is substantially higher than thal of Oxystele spp. which 
comprised 14,5% of the percentage frequency. The 
presence of D. serra indicates that IICF also exploited the 
sandy beaches. The 'ceramic' groups did not collect this 
species. This pattern was visible a[ most of the 'ceramic' 
middens. D. serra is not present in any large numbers along 
this part of the coast today and similar conditions may have 
prevailed during prehistorical times. T. sarmaticus provided 
the second highest meat mass although it only represented 
7,5% [ 14,4) of the shellfish collected. The ERR for Layer 
3 was 35,5% which is notably higher than that of the 
·ceramic· layers. Layer 3 yielded two stone features and a 
few si lcrete stone tools (Table 4). 

SFI32/1 B 
This midden covered approximately 4square metres and 
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fig. Sa (top). Windblown SFB2 Area with midden SfBl/1 
in lhc background and S fR2/2 in the foreground, 1981. Sb 
(bottom). Area covered lby branclu s, 1985. 

em 

.: I Layor1 

loyttr2 
Lay or JTSF' 

Layor 38 
Layor JBF' 
Sl~tl@ gre-y sand 
Loy•r JBSF2 

l~O~SOBP 

f ig. 6. Section drawing of the excavation at shell midden 
SfB2/I C. 

was dominated by P. perno (86,0% [95.8%)) (Table 6). No 
pottery was recovered. The size of the midden and the 
presence of species from the lower balanoid zone (/' 
cochlear and P. urgenvilfei) suggest that the site was 
occupied for a short time, probably for only a fc\\ days 
during spring low. It would apr,ear that l!CF preferred 
shell fish spec ics with a higher meat mass per spec ics from 
the lower balanoid zone to the more accessible, easy to 
collect Oxystele spp. (I%) from the upper balanoid 7onc. 
The ERR was 35.4%. 
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r:~hle 7. Shellfish freC(uenC) pcrccncagc per species and pcrccncagc meal mass concrihulion from midtlens of th e FlU a rca. 

SFil2/1 L l " SFL12/ I L 2• ' 

-
/)(!IJICI pt:IIIO 

Do11a:.. sl!l'ra 
/'mel/a ar1:CIII'IIIc:t 
!'awl/a barbam 

I J>all!flfl C'OCftll!tll' 
!'me !Ia longico.1·fa 

PatellamiiiWia 
!'mel/a oculus 
l'meflalahularis 
1/a/iolls spadicca 
O.{y.~lc/e spp. 
rurbo snrmalints 
Btll'llttpella spp. 
'iofl!ll capl!n.H.I' 
Di11oplm gtp,as 

TOTAL 

Buckets sampled 
13uckcts analysed 
1\1 cat massfvolume 
Total collecting mass 

f-
f f % mm/gr 

1242 47,9 5599.3 

II 0.4 
5 0.2 

28 1,1 
38 1,5 

41 1,6 
10 0,4 
2 0, 1 

1)0 I 34,7 1072.-1 
2 19 8,4 979,2 

79 3.0 
3 0, 1 

12 0,5 

259 1 99.9 7650,9 

% meat mass of total mass/volume 

. 

I 'e1 1ut pe1 uo 

f>onnx serrn 
l'atl!lftt ar1:t'lll'llll!t 
/'(l{al/a barbara 

, f>oll!/111 cochlear 

• !'mel/a lougicosla 
!'mel/a miuwta 
l'arella oculus 
l'a!clla labulans 
I /a/wits spadtcl!a 

nxy\1£'{1! spp. 
I urbo sanllattC/1.1' 
IJIII'IIII[lt'/1(1 Spp. 
.'>'olen capensi.1· 
f )/1/(l{lfiiX giJ:OV 

' I OTA L 

Buckets sampled 
Buckets analysed 
I\ I eat mass1volumc 
Total collecting mass 

S FU2/1Il" 

f f % n!m/gr 

169-1 86,0 13382.6 

22 1,1 
4 0,2 

69 3.6 
7 0,4 

6 0.3 
9 0,5 
2 0,1 

II 0.6 29 1,5 

68 3,5 
19 1,0 300,2 
14 0,7 

36 1,9 

1961 99,9 13974.3 

• o meat mass of total mass/volume 

J'OttCI) and /lo.1· ((////'1/S * Pottery present 

rnm 0/o 

73.2 

14.0 
12.8 

100.0 

14 
14 

546.5 
3 11 59.2 

2-t ,6 

mm 0/o 

95.8 

2. 1 

2. 1 

100.0 

14 
14 

998,2 
39511.1 

35,~ 

f 

1825 

7 

16 
4 
2 

18 
2 
7 

844 
11 8 
20 
42 

4 

2909 

-
f 

778 
195 .,, 

- ..> 
I 

16 
14 
15 
28 

2 
9 

59 
98 
17 
5 

3 1 

129 1 

f %. 

62,7 

0,2 

0.6 
0. 1 
0, 1 
0,6 
0, 1 
0,2 

29,0 
4,1 
1,8 
0,4 
0, 1 

100,0 

f % 

60,2 
15,1 

1,8 
0. 1 
1,2 
1,1 
1,2 
2.2 
0.2 
0.7 
4.6 
7.6 
1,3 
0.4 
2.4 

100.1 

-

mm~r n1n1 o;;, 

8577.5 82.'>1 

118 1,6 l l . .:t 
590,0 5.7 

10349, 1 100,0 

17 
17 

608.8 
367&5,9 

28,1 

S FB2/2 ' 

mmlgr 

5973.0 
22 14.0 

1860,1 

10047.1 

mm %, 

59.<3 
22.0 

18.5 

99.9 

14 
l-1 

7 17.1 
32329.~ 

3 1, 1 

· Silcrete microlithic stone tools present 

Onl~ those sh.:lllish species which contributed relatively high meat mass arc considered. 

f 

2857 
142 

I I 
6 

45 
23 

3 
17 
19 
49 

6 15 
3 15 
104 

17 
9 

4232 

f 

3995 
8 

32 

7 1 
9 

17 

8 
139 
940 

79 
370 

12 
J 

5683 

SfB2/ I I 3' ~ 

f 'Yo mm/gr 111 111 °/o -
67.5 20570,4 72.5 
3.4 1732,4 6.1 
0,3 
0,1 
1,1 
0,5 
0, 1 
0,4 
0.5 
1,2 1063,3 3,7 

14,5 922,5 3.3 
7.5 4095.0 4,4 
2,5 
0,4 

28J83.6l 
0, 1 

100. 1 100.0 

S F132/S" 

f % m m/gr 

70,3 37867.5 
0, 1 
0.6 

1.3 
0,2 

0,3 
0. 1 
2,4 4059. 1 

16.5 1659.0 
I ,4 1-185.0 
6.5 
0,2 
0,1 

100.0 45070.6 

28 
28 

1013.7 
79930,0 

35,5 

mm 0/o 

8-1,0 

I 

\ 
t 

9.0 
3,7 
3,3 

100.0 

25 
25 

1802.8 
125943,8 

35,8 

' Kabcljous Industry 



Table 8. F:wn:tl remains from SFBZ and l>une Field areas. 

SFB2/ I 

Ll L2 L3 

J\1AMMALS 
Homo sapiens I 
Arc/ocephalus pu.ll/111~ 2 I 
Equus sp. I 
cf Canis mesomelas I 
llippopolamus amphibiu~ I 
Raphicerus melanolis I 
Raplticerus sp. I 
Syncerus cajfer I 
Lepus sp. I 
1/yslrix africae-mtslralis I 
Bus Taurus I 
Bovidac- general 
smal) medium 
large medium 
large 

TOTAL 12 I 

REPT ILES (tortoise) 

SrB2/2 
This midden was bad ly eroded by wind action. It was 

situated on a high dune and only 5 square metres of the 
deposit remained. A large number of silcrete microl ithic 
stone tools were collected from both the surface and a small 
excavation (Table 4). All the c lements from the inland 
Wilton Industry were present except for segments. Several 
D serra pendants were also recovered (Table 5). 1\ shell 
sample from this site has been radiocarbon dated to 4250:!: 
70 [3P (Pta-5042)(true date). P pema (60,2% [59,4%]) and 
D. serra (I 5.1% [22.0%]) were the most abundant species 
(Table 7). It is evident that IICF also exploited the nearby 
sandy beach and ignored Oxys1ele spp. (4,6% [1%1). The 
ERR was31.1%. 

SF82/5 
~small midden covered approximately fifteen square 
metres and was0,20 m thick. Rough, large surface quartzite 
(coarse grained silcrete) stone tools which were probabl)' 
from hunter-gatherer origin were recovered (Table 4). J>. 
pemo (70.3% [84.0%]) and Oxystele spp. ( 16.5% [3.7%]) 
11erc the dominant species (Table 7). II. spadicea 
accounted for only 2.4% of the percentage frequency. but 
provided the second highest meat mass 19.0% J. The I:RR 
was 35.8%. 

SFI33 
1\ large number of silcrete stone tools 11cre collected 

from the surface of this eroded midden. 1\ II the microlithic 
clements of the Wilton Industry were present except for 
segments (Table 3). 

I 

I 
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SFB2 Dune ricld area 

SFB212 S I<' B2/S SFR4 SFBH 

I 

I I I 

I 
I I 

I 

3 2 I 2 

• 

DUNE FIELD AREA 
The middens in lhc Dune Field area were located 

opposite a wave coast nanked by two small boulder 
beaches (Fig. 2). P. perna is not abundant along this part of 
the ~oast and only increases in number ncar Cape St Francis 
Point. It is assumed that collectingofthis species took place 
in the SF82 /\rca some 0,5 km away. This area has also 
been subject to large scale development since 1984. 

SFB4 & 6 
11oth these middens were damaged by illegal digging 

and off road vehicles. They were sampled to establish the 
shellfish content. /'. penw \\as the dominating species \I ith 
44,5% [65,8%1 and 49.5% [64,7% I respec-tively (Table 9). 
Oxyslele spp .• 16,3% [4 , 1%1 and 20,4% [4%1 accounted for 
the second highest frequency, but indicated that IICF also 
exploited the sandy beaches. D. serra may have been 
collected opportunistically when the beach \\'US searched for 
wash-ups such as fish. marine birds. seals and 11 hales. 

The same may be true for So/t'n t'OfU!nsis found in the 
deposits. which arc only to be found at the Kromme Ri1•cr 
estuary some 5 km away. Potter~· w;~s absent from these 
middens. Only quart7ite stone tools were found m both 
middens (Table 3). The I.R R's for SFH-l was 30.7% and for 
Sl B6 3<1.:!%. SFH4 11 as dated to .J 160 L 60 (l'ta-7)50) and 
represent the o ldest date l'or open-air midden~ ilS'>OC~<I!ecl 
11 ith the Kabeljou~ lndustr) in the research area Cl .1hle 2). 

SFBS & 9 
!'he surface samples taken from both these middens 

(sec Binneman 200 I. fig 4a) were dominated by/' perna 
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Table 9. Shellfish freq111ency pcrccnlage per s pecies anti pcrcenl:tgc meal mass contribution from lhe Ounc Field area middens. 

-
l)t''llapt!rlla 

Dantu sn·ra 

Parella argem '"''' 
Patalln barbara 
I' at ella cochlear 
Plllella longicosw 
Patella mmima 
Parella oculus 
Parella tabu/arts 
//altar is nudoe 
1/altotts spadicea 
o.~ysrele spp. 
Turbo sarmat icus 
Burnupena spp. 
Solen capcnsis 
Dinoplax gigas 

TOTAL 

13uckets sampled 
Buckets analysed 
Meat mass/volume 
1 otal collecllng mass 

SFB4" 

f f% mm/gr 

'Jl') 44,5 \1 197. 1 
24 1.2 
41 2.0 

6 0.3 
11 4 7.4 569,8 
48 2.3 

47 2.3 
22 1. 1 
8 0.4 

20 1.0 
34 1 16.3 579,7 
158 7.6 3634.0 
227 10.9 

2 0.1 
62 3.0 

2089 100.2 13980.6 

%meat mass of total mass/volume 

I--

!Jerna pt:rna 
Oona.t serra 
Parella argemtl!et 
!'aralia barbara 
f'arel/a cochlear 
!'orella longicasra 
Parella minima 
Parella oculus 
!'are/In wbularis 
1/a/ious midae 
lla/10ris spodtcea 
Oxystele spp. 
Turbo SC/rmoucus 
/Jurnupeno spp. 
Solen capcnsis 
Dmopla.r gtgas 

l'OTAL 

Buckets sampled 
Buckels analysed 
Meat mass/volume 
To1al collect ing mass 

f f % 

111 37.0 
5 0.9 

17 3.0 
17 3.0 

185 32.4 
7 1.2 

30 5.3 
25 4.4 

I 0.2 
5 0.9 
6 1.1 

23 4.0 
18 3.7 

17 3.0 

571 100. 1 

% meat mass of total mass/volume 

l'ollcl) present 
• K.sbcljous I ndus!ry 

SFR81'J" 

mmit:r 

IMIH> 

647.5 

595.0 

506.1 

3563.2 

· SJ!erctc snrcrolithic stone tools present 

mm 
% 

50.9 

18.2 

16.7 

14,2 

100.0 

3 
3 

1187.7 
11382.5 

3 1,3 

f 

1688 

23 
6 

480 
37 
8 

39 
2 

7 
599 
251 
85 

7 

3234 

mrn % 

65.8 

4.1 

4.1 
26.0 

100.0 

9 
19 

1553.4 
45505.5 

30,7 

f% 

52.2 

0.7 
0,2 

14.8 
1.1 
0.3 
1.2 
0,1 

0.2 
18.5 
7.8 
2.6 

0.2 

100.0 

f 

76!! 
3 
2 
5 

53 
63 
3 

40 
41 
4 

33 
317 

94 
120 

6 

1552 

SFBIOA' 

mm/gr 

5401,6 

960.0 

838.6 
1706.8 

8\107.0 

f% 

49,5 
0,2 
0,1 
0.3 
3.4 
4,i 
0.2: 
2.6 
2.6 
0.3· 
0.? 
2.1 

20.4 
6.1 
7.7 
0.4 

100,() 

mm1 
o;.. 

60.b 

10.& 

<),4 

19.2 

100.0 

7 
7 

1272,4 
35940, I 

24,8 

Unl~ those shellfish species which contributed rclalivcly high meat mass arc considered. 

SF'B6• 

mm/er 

5683,2 

471.5 

564.7 

2068.0 

8787,4 

f 

-
123 
II 
8 
I 

62 
6 

29 
66 
29 
II 
51 
36 
26 

20 

477 

rnm% 

64.7 

.>.4 

6,4 

I 
n.s 

100.0 

9 
9 

976.4 
25690.3 

34.,2 

SFBIOB' 

f % mm/gr 

1-

26.2 799.5 
2.2 
1,7 
0.1 

12,2 
1,3 

6.4 
13.6 1716.0 
5.7 2813.1 
2.0 

12.0 
7.8 450.2 
4,5 

4,2 

100.0 5778.8 

mm 0/o 

13.8 

29.7 
18.7 

7.8 

100.0 

10 
4 

1444,7 
16558,2 

34,9 
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Table 10. Frequencies of worked shell and bone and potrery fmlll the Dune Fields arc>~, Seal l'uint , De lloek, Tuny's Bay and 
Goeclgeloof m~ddens. 

unc IC 0 F ' ld s ca Oint S I P . 

1-
6 8 l OA S P I S P2 

1\IA RI NE S IIELL 
Donax se/'/'(1 

Pendants I I 
Scrapers 
Pend/scrapers 

Clycymeris sp. 
Beads 

Thias squasmosa 
Beads 

TOTA L I I 

OSTRI C II EGGS H ELL 
Fragments I 

I 
Beads I I 

TOTAL I 2 

BONE 
Points I 
Tubes 
Pendants 

TOTAL I 

POTTERY 
Fragments 47 
Rim 
Rim decorated 
Body decorated 
Spouts 
Lugs 
Bases 

TOTAL 47 

(37,0% [50,9%]) and P. cochlear (32,4% [ 18,2%]) (Table 
9). P. 1abularis (4% [14,2%]) also made a useful contri
bution to the meat mass. Oxys1e/e spp. only contributed I% 
of the total frequency. The shellfish species collected at 
these two middens illustrates that IICF ignored the small 
species such as Oxyslele spp. in favour of species with a 
higher meat mass. The ERR was 3 I ,3%. 

The stone tools recovered from the surface of 1hese two 
middens consisted of a typical quart7.ite Knbeljous industry, 
including Oakes. cores, grindstones, rubbers and hammer 
stones (Table 4). 

SFI310A & 13 
This was a large shellfish accumulation of some 40 

metres in length on tor of a high d unc ridge and consisted 
of two middens (sec Binncman 200 I, fig. 4a). SFf31 01\ 

yielded pottery (Table 10). P p em a (52.2% [60.6% ]), 
Oxys1ele spp. ( 18,5% [9,4%]) and P. cochlear ( 14,8% 

3 

3 

I 

I 

c oc 0 II k TR G I I f Oeltgc 00 

0118 FTS C3/l C 3/2 C3/~ C3/S C3/6 ,\ 8 

I 

I 

! 

5 3 

j 3 

I 
I I 

2 I 

4 35 20 I 82 II 4 85 
5 I II 18 3 3 
5 12 2 2 I 

14 3~ 6 6 14 
I 2 2 I 

I 3 2 
I 

4 36 47 4 139 37 18 106 

[ I 0,8%]) were the most imponant species (Table 9). 
Although T sarmalicns only accounted for 7,8% of the 
total frequency, it conlributcd the second highest meat mass 
(19,2%). This was the on ly 'ceram ic' midden which 
displayed such a high percentage of Pa1e//a srp. No other 
'ceramic' midden had more than 6%. The ERR of24,8% is 
similar to other 'ceramic' middens in the area and lower 
than that of the I !G and I !CF middens. 

SFB 1013 yielded silcrete microlithic stone tools. again 
lacking segments (Table 4 ). 1\ bJrial daling to 51 80 .± 65 
(l'la- 1 089) f3P was found in the vicinity of this midden {De 
Vi II icrs 1974; Thackeray & Fea:>t 1974 ). A shell snmplc 
from SI:B I OB has been radiocarbon dated to 3640 ~ 60 Bl' 
(Pta-5055) (true dme). 

The dominant s r ecies collected wns l'cae//a spp .. 35%. 
of which only /' lahu/aris. 13.6% 129.7%1 made a 
significalll mc<lt mass contribution. /'. cocltll'ar, 12.2%. 
accounted for only 3% of the meat mass. I' pema, 26.2% 
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I 13.8%] accounted for the single highest frequency. 
On~tc/e spp., 12,0%. was also well represented, but its 
meat mass contribution I I%) was negligible. Haliotis m idae 
\\hich only accounted for 7,8% of the frequency collected, 
contnbutcd the highest meat mass [48,7%] (Table 8). The 
I RR was 34,9%. 

Discussion 
Several interesting aspects emerge from this area. There 

arc marked di ffcrcnccs visible in the collecting strategi cs of 
the ·ceramic' groups, llUntcr-gatherer (Wilton groups) and 
h untcr-collcctor-fishers (Kabcljous groups). However, these 
differences arc not always consistent for the different 
groups. For example, SfB Ill layer 5 (HCF occupation) 
(Table 6) yielded a high frequency of Patella spp., but none 
o fthe other IICF or IIG middens in the SFB2 /\rea show a 
similar pattern (Table 7). On the other hand. none of the 
·ceramic' middens show this pattern either, but the SFB2 
area middens yielded high frequencies of Oxystele spp., 
'' hile the SfB Ill midden showed an opposite pattern. In 
general IIG and HCF middens yielded low frequencies of 
O:o:ystele spp., with the IIG middens the only sites which 
)' relded relatively high numbers of D. serra. TI1e species 
from the different types of middens in the Dune Field area 
sho'' similar pauerns to those in the adjacent SfB2 /\rea 
(Table 9). The ·ceramic' midden (SfB I 0/\) yielded similar 
Patella spp. frequencies to the HCf (SfB8) and HG 
(Sf BlOB) middens. while the latter two middens sho'' a 
simrlar pattern in the Oxystele spp. collected in the 
·ceramic' midden. It is interesting to note that D. serra was 
present at all the Dune Field non-pottery middens (SFB4, 6. 
8 and 9) but, absent from the pottery midden (SFB I 0/\ ). 

Percentage frequencies and meat mass frequencies can 
be misleading and do not always expose the important 
differences between shellfish collecting strateg ies. 
Economic return ratio's (ERR's) on the other hand provide 
more reliable information because they can be used as a 
tool to compare collecting strategies between different 
middens in the same habitat. The ERR 's from the 'ceramic' 
layers at Sf·BI/1 (Table 6) arc the highest recorded for 
these middens in the research area and range between 
32.8% and 37.6%. 1 he reason is that 'ceramic groups' 
collected marnl> T' pcnra and Oxystele spp. The Kabcljous 
layer at SrB Ill on the other hand. has an ERR of 45,5% 
which is notabl:,. higher than the 'ceramic' layers. This 
rndicatcs clearly that the collecting strategy of the 
Kabcljous group was far more economical than that of the 
·ceramrc' groups for the same habitat. 1\ similar pattern is 
"isiblc in the Sf02 area. The ERR's for the 'ceramic' 
midden (\1 fl2/l I I & 2) (24,6% & 28,1 %) are lower than 
that of the Kabcljous (SFB211 B & SFB215) (35.4% & 
35.8%) and Wihon middens (SF82/I LJ & SFB212)(35,5% 
& 31.1 %) (Table 7). The same pattern is also visible at the 
Dune Field area. The ·ceramic' midden (SFB I OJ\) has a 
I"RR of 24,8% which is notably lower than that of the 
Kabcljous and Wilton middens which have ERR's higher 
than30%. 

1 he oldest date for the presence of pottery ( 1770 .±: 50 

OP) along the south-eastern Cape coast comes from SFB Ill 
Layer 4. No domestic fauna \\ere associated with this 
midden. The remains ::>f one Bos taurus was recovered from 
SFB2/J, but this is not regarded to be a true pastoralist site. 
TI1e date of 1900 .±: 50 BP from SF82/I C is important 
because it is the most recent date for a Wilton site along the 
this part of the study area. The charcoal sample submitted 
for radiocarbon dating was collected 0,25 m below the 
'ceramic' layers from a fire place, and therefore rules out 
contamination. The microlithicsilcrete industry which dates 
between 1900 13P a,d 4250 BP, indicates that hunter
gatherer groups, most probably from the Langkloof some 
80 km due north of Cape St f rancis, visi ted the coast 
occasionally (Binncman 1985). There arc no known silcrete 
outcrops along the coast and therefore it is assumed that the 
silcrete was brought to the coast from the mountains where 
there arc abundant known silcrete resources (W. lllenberger 
pers. comm.; pcrs. obser.). This indicates that two different 
groups, the inland Wilton and coastal Kabeljous, shared the 
same area and resources. 

GOEDGELOOFAREA 
Approximately five kilometres from the St Francis Bay 

coast a large number of sites occur dating from the Late 
Pleistocene to recent pastoralistl'ceramic' occupation. The 
archaeological features were located in three clusters 
separated by huge dunes" hich move slowly eastward (Fig. 
1 ). The archaeological features were situated on old hard 
windswept deflation surfaces (see Binneman 2001, figs II 
& 13). 

COMPLEX I 
This was a larbe windswept area with numerous 

archaeological features of different ages. Large areas with 
Middle Stone /\gc tools arc regularly uncovered. Among 
these were several round caches of flaked stone. Other 
features included shell middens and round stone structures, 
probably of pastoralist/'ccramic'origin. 

CIIA/1 
This midden as well as others in the vicinity was all hard 

and consolidated. Wind erosion had caused this midden to 
break-up in large blocks. 1\ skeleton found in such a block 
has been radiocarbon dated to 2890 .±: 60 BP (Pta-4066). 
The midden yielded ::1 Kabeljous quartzite Industry with 
large segments and bored stones. 1\ shell sample taken from 
this midden was dorninated by Solen capensis (42,8% 
162,7%)), followed by P. perna (20,7%, ( 17,5%)) and D 
serra ( 13,6% I 15,0%)) (Table I I). The ERR of 51,3% was 
the highest recorded for any Kabeljous midden in the 
research area. 

The nearest source of S. capensis is at the Krommc 
J{ ivcr Mouth. S capensis prefers clean sands of estuaries or 
lagoons \\here it burrows down to one metre deep ncar the 
low spring tide zone. The populations in the Kramme 
estuary arc one of the largest in the eastern Cape (Heydorn 
& Morant 1988:6 1 ). 
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Table II. Shellfish frequen cy pcrcen rage per S!lCcics and percenlage meal ma~s conlrihulion from th~ Goedgeloof middens. 

Perna perm1 
Donaxserra 
Patella argenwlli!l 
Pat alia barbara 
Patella cochlear 
Patella long/costa 
Patella miniata 
Patella oculus 
Patella tabularis 
1/a/iotis spadicea 
O:cystele spp. 
Turbo sarmaticus 
Burnupena spp. 
Solen capensis 
Dinoplax gigas 

TOTAL 

Buckets sampled 
Buckets analysed 
Meat mass/volume 
Total collecting mass 

-
f f % 

2 11 20.7 
139 13.6 

13 1.3 
3 0.3 

54 5.3 
5 0.5 

10 1.0 

3 0.3 
12 1 11.8 

12 1,2 
14 1,3 

.JJ7 42,8 

1022 100. 1 

% meal mass of total mass/volume 

' Kabeljous Industry 
· Pottery and sheep 

CI/J\11' 

mm/gr 

1582.5 
1362.0 

167.4 

133, 1 

134.4 

568 1.0 

9060.4 

mm % 

17.5 
15.0 

1.8 

1.5 

1.5 

62.7 

100.0 

4 

4 
2266,5 
441 2,0 
51,3 

r 

192 
I 

35 
3 

198 
12 
2 

13 
I 
4 

37 
109 

3 
290 

1 

900 

C2/J\14' 

f % nunlgr 

21.3 1440.0 
0, 1 
3.9 
0.3 

22,0 613,8 
1.3 
0.2 
1.4 
0. 1 
0,5 
4, 1 

12.1 1253.5 
0,3 

32,2 3683.0 
0,1 

99.9 6990,3 

mn1 % 

20.6 

8.8 

17,9 

52,7 

100.0 

2 
2 
3595,2 
8852,9 
39,5 

f f % 

2116 16.7 
I 0.1 

14 0.8 

15 0.9 
16 0.9 

2 0.1 

100 5.9 
30 1.8 

I 0. 1 
1242 72.7 

1707 100.0 

CJ/i\14' 

mmtzr 

2 1-15.0 

15773.-1 

17918.4 

mm % 

'1 
I 

I 

!!11.0 

100.0 

6 
6 
29&6,4 
4791 ,4 
62,5 

Only those shellfish species which contributed relatively high meat mass are considered. 

COMPLEX 2 
Several large middens simi lar to those at complex I 

were present in this area. /1.11 the middens yielded a 
Kabeljous quartzite Industry with large segments (Table 
12). 

C21M4 
The shell sample taken from this midden was also 

dominated by S. capensis (32,2% [52,7%)), followed by P. 
cochlear (22,0% [8,8%)) and P. perna (21 ,3% (20,6% )). D. 
serra was of little importance to the diet (Table II). The 
ERR was 39,5%. 

COMPLEX 3 
This area comprised mainly pastoralist sites. Large 

numbers of sheep remains and pottery (Fig. 7) were 
collected from a cluster of middens (Table 13 & I 0). /1. 
small surface sample from the area yielded remains of 11 7 
sheep and nine Bos taurus. Several cooking platforms were 
also found between the middens. 

CJIM4 
This midden was some 70 metres long and 20 metres 

wide. /1. small sample was taken to establish the shclllish 
content. S. capensis (72,7% [88,0%]) was the dominant 
species, followed by P. perna ( 16,7% [ 12,0%)) (Table I I). 

The ERR of 62,3% was the highest recorded for the 
research area. The midden has been radiocarbon dated to 
1270 ±50 (Pta-4616) 8 P. 

Discussion 
The data collected from the Goedgeloof middens 

indicate that the distance from the coast played an important 
role in the choice of shellfish. The remains indicate that 
collecting trips were undertaken mainly during new and full 
moon phases to take maximum advantage of the low tide. 
S capensis was the most important species collected by 
both the HCF and pastoralist groups. When the total 
coll ected she llfish weight, the edible meat mass and 
transport distance are taken into account, it is evident 
(Table I 0) that the groups that lived far from tile coast (5 
km) were far more economical in the ir selection of shellfish 
species than those groups that lived along the immediate 
coast. Pastoral ists (C3/M4) practised the most cconom ic 
shel lfish collecting strategy with 62.3 % of the total weight 
being edible. The Kabcljous groups. although notably lower 
than the pastoralists, also collected and transported a 
relatively high edible shellfish memmass percentage. /l.t 
C I/M I (edible meal mass of51.3%) a lower percentage of 
S. capensis was collected and a higher percentage of/' 
perna and D. sen·a. The latter two species were responsible 
for the lower percentage of edible meat m:1ss per total 
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Table 12. Frequencies ofslone arlefar ls from Srall'oinl, De Hoek, T ony's Bay G ocd geloeo f and T hysbaai middens. 

S I P . I ca o•n 

SPI sr2 
\\ASTE 
Chips 2 
Chunks I 9 
Small cores 
Cobble cores 2 
CRP 
Flakes 5 72 

rOTAL 8 83 

UTI L ISED 
f lammcrstoncs 
Hammer/ rubber 
Rubbers 2 

Milled edge 
Flakes 

TOTAL 2 

FOitl\lAL 
Scrapers 
Adzes 
!3orcrs 
Backed Oakes 
Large segments 
Bored stones 
S inkers 
Misc. retouched 

TOT A L 
' I 

OTIIER 
ochre I l 

All quartzite unless indicated different ly. 

· S ilcrete · llornfels 'Calcrete 

GG CJ/Ml 

CG C3/M4 

D II k c oc 

0 112 0118 

I 

2 4 

J 4 

I 

Fig. 7. Decorated poll cry from Gocdgcloof Complex 3. 

TB 

FTS 

4 

4 

G d I f or gc oo Th b . tys aa1 -
Cl/1 C2/4 C311 C3n C3/4 WM I Wl\12 

:r 6" 
23" 52" 

I 

r s· 
8 2 2 100" 234" 

9 2 2 128 300 

I 
2 

I 
4 6" 14. 

.. I 2 6 15 

4. 14. 
2. 2. ,. 

I. 

13 10 
3. ,. I ' 
5 3" 4. 

22 10 I 9 22 

GG C3/M5 

0 2 3 I. 5 em 
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Table 13. Minimum numbers of faunal species from I he Goedgcloof middens. 

I~-----------------4~CI/MI 
MAMMA LS 
Canis sp. 
Felis sp. 
Panthera leo 
Arctocepha!us pmt!/u~ 
Diceros bicomis 
Eqilits sp. 
Hippopotamus amphibius 
Raphicerus sp. 
A/ce/aphus buselapus 
Sih·icapra grimmia 
Dama/iscus sp. 
Tragelapus strepsiceros 
Syncerus ca!fer 
Lepus sp. 
Ovis aries 

fetus 
juvenile 
sub-adult 
adult 
old 

tf 8os Taurus 
Bovidae · general 
Small 
small medium 
large medium I large 

1 
TOTAL 

REPTI LF.S (tortoise) 
1/omopus areo!atus 

MARINE BIRDS 
P. c. lucidus 
M. capensis 
S. demersus 

TOTAL 

2 

3 

C2/M~ 

2 

6 

weight. An even lower percentage of S. capensis was 
collected at C2/M4 (edible meat mass of 39,5%), but a 
higher P. pema percentage. D. serra is virtually absent and 
a higher percentage ofT. sarmatiCliS was collected instead, 
which is responsible for the substantial lower edible meat 
mass per total weight. 

The shellfish remains from all three complexes indicate 
that the collectors visited different coastal habitats on a 
regular basis. Collectors would have had to travel a 
minimum distance of I 0 km each time they visi ted the 
Kramme River Mouth or the nearest rocky shore. It is also 
possible that they collected from all three habitats on each 
trip. A round trip would have been some 14 km, starting 
either at the river mouth or at the rocky shore. If they 

C3/M l 

4 

4 
22 
5 

38 

2 

C3/M3 

I 
3 
2 
I 

2 
8 
8 

22 
12 
3 

I 
I 
I 
2 

74 

C3/l\l5 CJ/1\16 

I 
3 

7 

3 

2 

I 
17 
8 

30 

C3/!l 

J 
3 

9 

started at the river mou1h. where they collected S capensis, 
they would have had to travel another 4 km along the sandy 
beach to the nearest rocky outcrops. A long the sandy beach 
they would have collected D sen·a and at the rocky shore 
mostly P. perna (as in the case of C I /M I). Virtually no D 
serra was present at the other two areas. The high 
frequency of!'. cochlear at C2/M2. indicates that the trips 
to the coast, or at least those to the rocky shore, were under· 
taken during spring tide low. The pastornlists at CJ/M-1 
concentrated only on two species, S capensis and I' pema 
and did not collect Oxystele spp. as the ·cermnic' group~ 
did. 

The remains of I 17 sheep and rine /Jos taums reCO\ erec 
from complex J (mainly surface collections) place tillS arc:: 
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Fig. 8. Map of I he archaeological sires a nd features ar Second Bush and Cape Sl Francis t>oinl .. 

among !he richest Slone Age pas10ralist sites in southern 
Africa. Sixty one of the individuals were adults based on 
1001h wear studies (J. Brink, pcrs. comm.). This pancrn is 
di ffcrcnt from thai found at other pastoralist sites in 
southern Africa. At Boomplaas Cave (Von den Dricsch & 
Deacon 1985). Kastcclbcrg and Die Kcldcrs (Klein 1986) 
most of the remains arc those of young 10 very young 
animals. The sheep remains from complex 3 represent 
animals which were necessary to ensure flock viability. The 
reason for the slaughte-r of rcproduclivcly ac1ivc adults is 
not known as yet, but it may be related to social practices. 
A part from herding domesticated animals, the pastoralist 
also hunted a high number of terrestrial animals (Table 13). 

SF.COND BUSII AREA 
The Second Bush middens were situated between the 

Dune ricld area and Cape St Francis Point and located at a 
large boulder beach (rig. 8). Many middens were exposed 
in tracks cro!>sing through former dune fields now covered 
by dense dune vegetation. TI1e ·ceramic' middens in these 
t\\O area-; did not yield any remains of domesticated 
animals. I wo surface samples were taken in this area (SB I 
& 2). SB I , .. as situated on the no11hcrn side of a boulder 
coast (SI B area side), and SB2 on the southern side of the 
same boulder coast (Cape St Francis Point side) (Fig. 8). 
l'hc samples were taken to illustrate the di ffercnt collecting 
m:uegics bct\\cen ·ceramic' groups and HCF in the same 
habitat. 

~ BI & 2 
SB I , .. as eroded from a road cutting on the northern side 

of the boulder beach and was dominated by species from 
the lower balaniod zone. P. cochlear. 27,4% [20.3%] was 
the most importanl species. followed by Oxystele spp., 
14,6% and 1'. tahulari.r. 9,9% [ 17,8%]. However, //. midae 
(0.5%. [23.4%)) and //. .1padicea (5,2%, [23,5%) 
contributed the highe, t meal mass (Table 14). The ERR 
was 32.3%. 

SB2 was a ·ceramic' midden si!Uated on the southern 
side of the boulder beach and displayed different shellfish 
frequencies 10 that ofSFB I. Oxystele spp., 29,4% (I 0, I%] 
was the most important species. followed by P. perna, 
17,2% [35.6%1 and Bumupena spp., I 5,6% (Table 14). T. 
sarmaticu.1· was represented by a low frequency (7.8%). but 
contribu!cd 29.7% of the meat mass. The ERR was 25,9%. 

CAPE ST FRANCIS POINT A REA 
A large number of shell middens and stone features were 

silllatcd in the small nature reserve at Cape St Francis Point 
(Fig. 8 & 9). No excavations were conducted here, butlwo 
middens, one wilh poncry and one without. were sampled 
for shellfish comparisons. The Point area is a high activity 
coast with a bench co2.s1 on the western side. Two possible 
fish traps were also found and may be those reponed by 
Goodwin ( 1946). 

CFP I & 2 
crP I (rig. 8) was associated with pottery and the 

shellfish content was dominated by Oxystele spp., 66,1% 
120,6]. followed by T. sarmaticus. 17,7% (61,0%] and P. 
oculus, 12. 1% [ 18.5%1 (Table 14). The ERR wa~ 22.7%. It 
is evide nt that the 'ceramic' group only exploited the upper 
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Table 14. Shellfis h frequency pcrcerttage pe r species and pcr cen1agc meat mass cont ri b u t ion from Second Bush and Cape S t 
Francis middens. 

SBI" SB2* CSFP* CSFP" -
f f % mm/g mm 0/o r f % mm/gr mm o/o r f% mml~r mm 0/o f f % mm/J:r mm% 

r 

emaperna 6 2,8 62 17,2 446.~ 35.6 5 1,0 119 41.5 1132, I 52.( 
.' •oua.:c serra 3 1.4 
1 audio argen\'tllet 12 5.7 I 0,3 I 0,2 5 1,4 
lfatal/a barbara 16 7,5 6 1,7 2 0,4 3 O,l! 
~·at ella cochlear 58 27,4 162.4 20,3 40 11 , 1 112,0 8,9 I 0.2 18 5,0 
li 'ate// a longicosta 12 5.7 7 1.9 I 0,2 24 6,7 
(a/ella mini ala 1 0,5 1 0,3 1 0,2 I 0.3 

atefla oculus 20 9,4 31 8,6 195,3 15,6 58 12,1 342,2 18,5 33 9.2 270,6 12, !"//' ,.,,,.,;, 21 9,9 142,8 17,8 7 1,9 
ali otis mtdae I 0.5 1841.4 23,4 
ali otis spadicea II 5.2 188.1 23.5 
-xystele spp. 3 1 14,6 106 29,4 127,2 10,1 318 66,1 38 1,6 20,6 66 18,4 
urbo sarmaticus 9 4,2 11 9.7 15,0 28 7,8 372,4 29.7 85 17,7 11 30,5 6 1,0 58 16,2 77 1.4 35.5 
urmtpena spp. 5 2,4 56 15.6 9 1.9 2 0,6 

loinoplax gigas 6 2.8 15 4.2 

h"OTAL 2 12 100.0 800,4 100,0 360 100,0 1253.3 99,9 481 100,1 1854.3 100. 1 359 100.1 2174.4 99,9 

Buckets sample 
Buckets analysed 
Meat mass/volume 
Tota l collecting mass 

% meat mass oflo tal mass/volume 

• Pone ry present • Kabeljous Industry 

I 
800,4 

2632,3 
32,3 

I 
I 

1253,3 
4846,4 

25,9 

I 
I 

1854,3 
8151,0 
22,7 

1 
2174,4 
7337,4 

29,6 

Only those shell fLsh species which contributed relatively high meat mass are considered. 

. ' · .. ; ·, .. • 

Fig. 9. Shell middens in the dunes a t Cape St Francis Point. 

balaniod zone. Several other 'ceramic' middens in the 
vicinity display similar patterns. Some of the 'ceramic' 
middens contain many large quartzi ~e flakes. 

Pottery was absent from midden CFP2 and the shellfish 
content was also different from the 'ceramic' midden. P. 
pema, 41,5% [52,0%), was the dominating species, 
followed by Oxystefe spp., 18,4% and T. sarmaticus, 16, I% 
[35,5%) (Table 14). Although the I ICF also concentrated 
mainly on the upper balaniod zone, they also exploited the 

lower. Patella spp. accounted for 23% of the total 
frequency, while in the case of the 'ceramic' midden, it only 
accounted for 13%. The ERR was 29,6%. 

Discussion 
The middens sampled at Second Bush and Cape St 

Francis Point clearly indicate the different collecting strat
tegies employed between HCF and 'ceramic' groups 
occupying a similar coastal habitat. At Second Bush the 
HCF collected extensively from the lower balaniod zone, 
indicating that they exploited shellfish only at certain times 
of the tidal cycle (spring and neap low). Although the 
'ceramic' groups also collected f·om the lower balaniod 
zone, their use of ihis zone was substantially less than the 
HCF. They also concentrated more on collecting species 
from the upper balaniod zone. The ERR for the Kabcljous 
midden (SB I) is 32,3%, which is notably higher than that of 
the 'ceramic' midden (Sl32) (25,9%). 

The shellfish collecting pattern as observed from the 
'ceramic' midden at Cape St francis Point indicates that 
these groups mainly collected those species which were to 
be found in the shallow intertidal pools. They generally 
collected limpets such as 1'. oculus, but not limpets from 1hc 
lower balanoid zone. They also did nol exploit the/'. perna 
beds on the eastern side of the Poir.t (a few hundred metres 
from the middens). The IICF on the other hand, collected 
1'. perna from this part of 1he coast. II would appear that 
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Table IS. Shellfish frequency per centage per species and percentage mea t mass contribution from the S eal Poin t mid dens . 

Pemapt>11111 
Donat sura 
Pau•lla argen\'lllet 
Patalla barbara 
Patella cochlear 
Patella longicosta 
J>au>lla minima 
Patella oculus 
Patella tabu/oris 
lfalioll's midae 
/fait otis spadicea 
Oxystele spp. 
Turbo sarmaticus 
Burnupena spp. 
Dinopla.x gtgas 

TOTAL 

Buckets sampled 
Buckets analysed 
Meat mass/volume 
Total collecting mass 

f f % 

131 4,3 
22 0.7 

144 4.7 
22 0.7 

450 14.7 
706 23,1 

3 0.1 
344 11,3 
36 1.2 

3 0.1 
895 29.3 
255 8.4 

38 1, 1 
5 0.2 

3054 99,9 

% meat mass of total mass/volume 

' Kabeljous Industry 

SPI ' 

mm/gr mm 0/o 

1218,3 10,1 

1008.0 8.4 

1260.0 10,4 
2118.0 17.6 

2029.6 16.8 

1342,5 II , I 
3085.5 26.6 

12061.9 100,02 

16 

16 
753,9 

47849,1 
25,2 

SP2' 

r f % 

216 lUI 
53 2.2 

188 7,7 
9 0.4 

740 30.2 
277 11.3 

2 0.1 
136 5.6 
25 1.0 

3 0,1 
22 0.9 

655 26.7 
72 2.9 
44 1,8 
6 0.2 

2448 99,9 

IT'm{gr mm 
•;. 

1~20.0 15.5 
s 14.1 4,9 

1560,4 14.9 

2.t42.0 23.3 
997.2 9.5 

802.4 7,6 
435.0 4. 1 

473,0 4,5 
786.0 7.5 
846,0 8. 1 

10476.1 99.9 

20 
20 

523,8 
36187,9 

28,9 

SP3' 

r f % 

2 1,9 

8 7,6 
8 7.6 

16 15,2 
12 11,4 
3 2.9 
6 5.7 

28 26,7 
4 3,8 
I 1,0 
4 3.8 

II 10,5 

2 1,9 

105 100.0 

Only those shellfish species which contributed relatively high meat mass arc considered. 

'ceramic' groups either preferred Oxysre/e spp. toP. pema 
"hen they had the choice, or they did not make the effort to 
travel a few hundred metres funher to collect higher meat 
mass species. It is also anomalous that they collected certain 
limpets and not others. The ERR for the Kabeljous midden 
(CSFP I) of29,6% was higher than that of the 22,7% o f the 
'ceramic' midden (CSFP2). 

SEAL POINT AND D E HOEK AREAS 

cal J>oint 
Most shell middens in this area were either destroyed or 

covered by houses and gardens, but a few were still visible 
bct\\ccn the houses in the holiday resort of Cape St Francis. 
On the northern side of Seal Point is a sandy beach and a 
boulder beach. The Point mainly consists of a high energy 
coast (rig. 1 0). T\\0 IICF middens (SP I & 2) \\ere 
excavated and one sampled (SPB). No suitable pastoralistl 
·ceramic' middens ''ere found for sampling. 

SPI and 2 
I he t\\O excavated middens were situated on the 

northern side of the boulder beach (J'ig. I 0). Botll middens 
comprised mainl) f'atclla spp. (Table 15 ). In the case of 
S I' I, /' lnngiCIJ.\Ia (2 3 ,I% [ I 7,6% J). !' cochlear ( 14,7% 
[104%]1 and/' oculus (11,3% [19,8%)) represented the 
amport,IJlt specaes Oxystele spp. accounted for 29,3% 
I 11.1%1 und l'.pernc1 only 4,3% [10,1% 1. T s·tmwticu.v. 

although it only accounted for 8,4% of the total frequency, 
contributed the highest meat mass [25,6%). 

P. cochlear (30,2% 123,3%)) was the dominating species 
at SP2, followed by Oxysrele spp. (26,7% [ 12,3%]). P. 
perna (8,8% (1 5,5%]) and!'. argenvil/ei (7,7% [14,9%]) 
were the other main contributors to the total meat mass 
(Table 15). Pollery was absent from both middens. The 
ERR's (25,2% & 28,9%) for both middens were low and fall 
within the ·ceramic' range. 

SP3 
TI1c shellfish samp c taken from this midden, exposed in 

a road cutting directly opposite the boulder coast, was 
dominated by P. rabularis, 26,7%. followed by!'. cochlear, 
15,2% (Table 15). This midden is an exec llent example of 
HCF collecting strategies. They ignored the small Oxysrele 
spp. 3,8%, and collected the larger species from the IO\\Cr 
balaniod t.onc. Other high meat mass species included !' 
argem·illei, 7,6%. 1/ulioris spp .. 4.8% and T. sarmaricus, 
10,5%. 

De llock 
A complete survey of al l visible archaeological sites was 

carried out in this area (Fig. 10). A large number of sites 
occurred along three ki lometres of coast. most only visible 
in road cuttings. Several middens were sampled to contrast 
shellfish content bcl\\ccn 'ceramic' and HCF middens 
(Tables 14 & 15). Some three kilometres west of Seal Point 
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Fig. 10. i\l ~p of the a rch:tcological s ites and features at Seal Point and De IInck. 

Fig. II. S hell middens in the dunes at De lluek. 

was a large concentration o r middens and stone features 
(Fig. II). Three small excavations ''erc conducted there. 

Dill & 1 
T\\ O samples were wken from IICF middens adjacemto 

a high activity coast (rig. I 0). lloth were dominated b: 
!'atella spp., mainly !' cochletlr (55,8% and 44,3% 
respective!)) (Table 15). !' pema. 16.5% and /' 
mJ~em·illei. 15.6%. were nlso collected in fntr numbers ut 
Dill. J\t 0112 however. Oxystele spp .. 16.5% and T 
sarmaticus. 13.7% accoum for the next highest species. 
rhis midden was close to a boulder coast. and this ma)' be 

the reason for the high frequencies of Oxystele spp. and T. 
sarmaticus. 

0113 & 4 

£3oth these middens were of 'ceramic' origin. situated 
ncar a boulder coast. Oxystele spp. (74,9% and 53.8% 
respectively) were the most impo11ant species (Table 15). 
Parella spp. and other shellfish species were only present in 
low frequencies. 

This IICr midden was situated next to 1)113 and ·I 
('ceramic' middens). blll displayed a different collecting 
strategy. The main shell fish species were I' cochlear, 26.8% 
and T. sarmaticus. 20,5% (Table 15 ). Other species from the 
lower balaniod zone such as P labu/aris. I 0.0% and I' 
long icrwa, I 0.5%, \\'ere also present. Oxystt•le spp., 5.3%. 
were largely ignored. 

DIIIM6 
J\ small cxcavntion was conducted at this l>atll) damaged 

IIC J' midden. The tmddcn \\ilS si tuated ncar a boulder and 
b~nch cocu.t. The two most important species ''ere/' f>cnw 
(·13.1% 15·U %]) and I' cochlear (2.9% 112.3%1) (I able 
22). Oxrstelc: spp. only compri~ed 12.3% IJ%1 of the total 
frequency. J'l!c 1:1m was 33.~. 

DII/MX 
llalf a kilometre \\'C~I of J)IJS:! a large COill'enllatinn of 
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T able 16. Shellfish freque ncy and freq uency percentage per species contribution from the De Hoek middens. 

Perna p1rrna 
Donaxserra 
Patella orgenvtllet 
Patalla barbara 
Patella cochlear 
Patella longicosta 
Patella mimata 
Patella oculus 
Patella tabu/oris 
Ha/iotis midae 
Haliotis spadicea 
Oxystele spp. 
Turbo sarmaticus 
Burnupena spp. 
Dinoplax gigas 

TOTAL 

Buckets sampled 
Buckets analysed 

DHI" 

f f % 

56 16,5 
6 1,8 

53 15,6 
I 0,3 

189 55,8 
6 1,7 
2 0,6 
5 1,5 
2 0.6 

2 0,6 
6 1,8 
7 2, 1 
2 0,6 
2 0,6 

339 100, 1 

DH2" 

f f % 

II 3, 1 

32 9,0 
5 1,4 

158 44,3 
18 5,0 
I 0,3 

13 3,6 
9 2,5 
I 0,3 

59 16,5 
49 13,7 

I 0,3 

357 100,0 

DH/M6' 

Pernaperna 
Dona.< serm 
Patella argenwllet 

1 Patalla barbara 
I Patella cochlear 

Patella longicosta 
Patella miniata 
Patella oculus 
Patella tabular is 
Haliotis midae 
Haliotis spadicea 
Oxystele spp. 
Turbo sarmaticus 
Burnupena spp. 
Dinoplax gigas 

TOTAL 

Buckets sampled 
Buckets analysed 
Meat mass/volume 
Total collecting mass 

( f% 

1015 43, 1 
4 0,2 

202 8,6 
2 0, 1 

517 21,9 
48 2,0 
6 0,3 

20 0,9 
10 0,4 
4 0,2 

60 2,5 
29 1 12.3 

94 4,0 
83 3,5 

3 0.1 

2359 100,1 

%meat mass of total mass/volume 

All grab samples 

• Pottery present # Kabeljous 

mmlgr 

7917.0 

1414,0 

2068,0 

1998,0 

1250,2 

14647,2 

mm% 

54. 1 

9,7 

14,1 

13,6 

8.5 

100,0 

10 
10 

785,3 
82823,4 

33,8 

( f% 

19 6,2 

4 1,3 

I 0,3 
246 80,7 

35 11,5 

305 99,9 

DHJ. OH4" 

f f% f 

20 4.3 16 

25 5,4 13 
I 0,2 2 
6 1,3 25 
3 0,6 3 
I 0,2 

34 7,3 19 

I 0,2 
I 0,2 4 

349 74,9 156 
14 3,0 46 
11 2,4 6 

466 100,0 290 

DH/SS6' 

mm/gr 

121,5 

344,4 
525,0 

990,9 

mm 0/o 

12,3 

34,7 
53,0 

100,1 

10 
10 

99, 1 
4527,9 

21,9 

f % 

5,5 

4,5 
0,7 
8,6 
1,0 

6,6 

1,4 
53,8 
15,9 
2,1 

100, 1 

f 

32 

6 

7 
8 

119 

4 
1570 

146 
8 
I 

1909 

Only those shellfish species which contributed relatively high meat mass are considered. 

DHS" 

( f % 

7 3,7 
I 0 ,5 

14 7,4 
3 1,6 

5 1 26,8 
20 10,5 

7 3,7 
10 5,3 
19 10,0 
2 1, 1 
I 0 ,5 

10 5,3 
39 20,5 

2 1, 1 
4 2,0 

190 100,0 

DHIM8. 

f % mm/gr 

1,7 185,6 

0,3 72,0 

0,4 
0,4 

6,3 785,4 

0,2 
82,6 2041,0 

7,7 14{)0,0 
0,4 
0,1 

100,1 4544,0 

mm o/o 

4, 1 

1,6 

17,3 

45.0 
32.0 

100,0 

6 
6 

757,3 
177703,3 

25,7 



middens and stone features associated with pottery were 
situated opposite a bench coast. A small excavation was 
conducted at one of the pottery middens to establish the 
shellfish content. The midden consisted mainlyofOxystele 
spp. (82,6% [45,0%)) and T111·bo sarmalicus {7,7% 
[32.0%)) (Table 16). The ERR was 25,7%. 

DH/SS6 
This was a large stone feature eroding from a dune. A 

small excavation was carried out to investigate the feature 
(Binncman 200 I, fig.l8). Little shellfish, mainly Oxystele 
spp., 80,7 [34.7%]% and T. sarmaticus, 11 ,5% [53,0%), 
were recovered (Table 16). The ERR was 21,9%. Large 
quantities of charcoal were found bcl\veen and underneath 
the fire cracked stones. This stone feature was probably a 
large hotplate for cooking shellfish. The feature has been 
radiocarbon dated to 290 ±50 BP (Pta-3908). 

Discussion 
The ERR's of both middens at Seal Point arc low (SP I, 

25.2% and SP2, 28,9%) and arc similar to that of'ccramic' 
middens, for example, DH/M 8 (25,7%) (Table 14). The 
reason being that Patella spp. contain a relatively low meat 
mass in relation to the shell size and weight. Large 
frequencies of P. coclltear, P. longicosta and Oxystele spp. 
are responsible for the low ERR's. 

In the De Hock area the shellfish samples from 
·ceramic' and HFC middens ind icated clearly that the two 
groups had different collecting strategies in the same 
habitats. 'Ceramic' groups preferred to collect easily 
available species from the upper balaniod zone such as 
Oxystele spp. and were generally not' interested' in limpets 
or species from the lower balaniod zone. The HCF on the 
other hand, generally ignored smal l species and tended to 
collect from the lower balaniod zone that provided them 
species with higher meat mass per volume. This is evident 
from the ERR's (Table 14). The Kabeljous midden 
(DH/M6) has an ERR of33,8% and the 'ceramic' midden 
(DH/M8) and stone feature (DH/SS6) 25,7% and 2 1,9% 
respectively. 

THYSBAAI AND TONY'S BAY AREAS 

Thysbaai 
A large number of archaeological features were present 

east of Thysbaai and in the dune system adjacent to the 
coast (Figs 12 & 13 ). This dune system, now separated by 
vegetation, was once part of the main bypass system that 
stretches between Oyster Bay and St Francis Bay. On the 
eastern side of the sandy beach were a large number of shell 
middens, Middle Stone Age and Earlier Stone Age sites. A 
very dense mixed M.S.A. and E.S.A. site stretches a long 
the crest of a fossilised dune over a distance of a kilometre 
(Binncman, 200 I, fig. 6). Three types of middens occurred 
in the dunes, namely, those with pottery, those with a 
Kabeljous Industry and those with a microlithic silcrete 
Wilton Industry. The middens sampled were between one 
and I ,5 km from a high energy coast. 
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.. 
Fig. I 2. Shell middens in I he dunes overlooking Thysbaai. 

TBWI 

A surface collection of silcrete stone tools was made 
from this badly eroded midden. The collection revealed a 
high number of cores, while segments were absent (Table 
12). A radiocarbon date of 1720 ± 50 (Pta-8653) was 
obtained for this midden. 

TBW2 
This was a large midden measuring approximately 65 x 

15m. The midden was situated on top ofa high fossilised 
dune some I ,5 km from the coas1. The midden carried a 
vast number of microlithic silcrete stone tools (Table 12). 
A sample o f the shellfish was taken and a 15 minute surface 
collection of stone tools was also carried out. The 
assemblage a lso lacked segments, but yielded a large 
number of cores. A shell sample has been radiocarbon 
dated to 3760 ± 60 BP (Pta-50 50) (true date). The sample 
was dominated by P. cochlear, 37,5% [22,3%) and P. 
argenvil/ei, 26,3% [27 ,2%) (Table 17). The ERR was 
28,2%. 

TBK2 
This midden was part of a complex of middens 

stretching over a distance of some three hundred metres. 
and was situated about one kilometre from the coast. A pan 
from a few 'ceramic' middens, all revealed a Kabcljous 
Industry. The shellfish sample was dominated by P 
cochlear, 49, 1% [55,6%], P. perna. 11,4% [25,2%) and T. 
sarmaticus 5, I% [ 19,2%) (Table 17).The ERR was 27,8% 

TBH3 
This midden was one of a few 'ceramic' middens 

situated among HCF middens. The shellfish sample again 
illustrates the differences between 'ceramic' groups and 
HCF collecting strategies. Oxystele spp., 48,4% ( 13,8%) 
and T. sarmaticus, 29,8% [75,8%] were the two most 
important species (Table 17). Neither of these two species 
were collected in any great numbers at any of the IICF 
middens. The ERR was 22,7%. 

Tony's Bay Area 
The coastline between Oyster Bay and Thysbaai was 
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Table 17. hell fish frequenc) percenwge per species :1nd percent:1ge mc:lt m:~ss contribution from the Thysba:Ji midd~ns. 

--
/'e'''a P'-''''u 
00110 t .\ (!/'/'{/ 

l'atefla ar~l.'lllll/1!1 
l'atofla hm ham 
l'atl!llo cochlear 
l'ateflo IOIIf:iCO.\ ta 
l'melln 1111111ota 
flaldln oculus 
l'ut£•fla whulm1.1 
1/n/iotis mula<! 

1/altoti\ ·'tmdlc<'o 
On .ltl!h' "PP 
turbo .mnlloticu.,· 
llmllllf't'lla spp. 
I >mop/ax j:tJ:CI~ 

101 \I. 

Buckets s:1mplcd 
Buckets anal} sed 
\leal mass volume 
r otal collcclln!j mass 

r r% - -
27 9,2 

77 26.3 
3 1.3 

11 0 37,5 
14 4.8 

4 1.4 
19 6.5 

I 0.3 

19 6.5 
15 5. 1 
4 1,4 

1022 100.0 

0 o mc:~t m!lss of total mass/volume 

TB\\'2 ' 

mmfgr 

2 10.6 

539.0 

440.0 

28 1.2 
260.8 

246.5 

1978.1 

mm % 

I 0,6 

27.2 

22.3 

I ·U. 
13.2 

12,5 

100.0 

I 
I 

1978.1 
iO I 0,5 

28,0 

\\ rlton l ndusu~ ' Knbcljous Industry · PouerJ present 

r f % 

47 11.4 
2 0.5 

27 6.6 
3 0.7 

202 49.1 
18 4,4 

12 ::!.9 
9 2.2 
2 0.5 
7 1.7 

53 12.9 
21 5.1 
6 1.5 
2 0,5 

411 100,0 

T RK2' 

mnmfgr 

3o6,6 

808.0 

279.3 

1453.9 

mm % 

2:.2 

55,6 

)0,2 

100.0 

I 
I 

1453.9 

5::!34 .3 
27,8 

On\ thost• ' hd llish ~rccn:s "hich contribl!LCd relatively high meat mass arc considered. 

f 

5 

26 

14 

24 

162 
100 

3 
2 

336 

TBf-13' 

f % mm/g r 

1.5 

7.7 182.0 

4,2 

7.1 

48,4 243.0 
29.8 1330.0 
0,8 
0.6 

100.0 1755.0 

m m o/o 

10.3 

13J! 
75.8 

99.9 

1755.0 
772<1,8 

22,7 

j 

I 
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Point. 

rich in shell middens (Fig. 14). The dune field adjacent to 
Tony's Bay contained a large number o f Middle Stone Age 
sites with well preserved bone (11inneman 200 I, lig.7). 
Most of the si tes were si tuated on o ld dcOntion surfaces. 
calcretes and fossilised dunes. 1\ complete survey of the 
visible archaeological features along the coast was 
conducted. 

The middens along the coast were mainly visible in road 
cuttings. except for a large accumulation at White Point 

(Fig. 15). 1\ few middens were sampled to establ ish lhc 
shell fish content of the different lypcs of middens. The 
middens associated with stone features did not contain 
pottery as did those at De I lock. Middens were a~so 
sampled between White Point and Thyspunt. Two fish traps 
arc present along this part of the coast, a small one at 
Thyspunt and a large one between Thyspunt and White 
Point. 1\ small midden (FTS) which contained abundant 
fish remains and pottery was sampled at the large fish trap. 

WP I &2 
1\ large eoncenlrat ion of middcm associated with slonc 

features were s ituated at White Point, ncar a small sandy 
beach Oanked by high activity wave beaches (Fig. 9). Two 
IICF middens were sam pled here, one associated with a 
stone feature (WP I) and one which displayed an interesting 
content of shellfish rcn1ain.s (WP2). The shellfish sample 
from WP I consisted mainly of J'. lonKicnsla. 28.2% 
[37, 1%]. followed by 1'. pcrna. 16,5% ]25.5%] and/' 
cochlear, 14.6% (Table 18). The rRR was 25.1%. 

WP2 yielded interesting inforlllation. Th1s is the only 
open-air JJCF midden investigated'' hich \\'aS dominated b~ 
Oxysu:le spp. (39.3% ]1 6.6%]) (Table 18). I' lungimsta. 
15,8% 113,4%! accouJl!cd for the s~cond highest number. 
1\nothcr interesting nspet:t is that/) st!l'm. 9.7% ]35.1%] 
was also represented at the midden.'·' hich suggests that the 
collectors hnd to travel at least 3 t..m to either I hysbaai or 
Slangbaai to collect them. The I:RR \\JS 30.3%. 
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T able 18 .• hellfish frequenc) percentage per species and percentage meat mass contribuCion from the T ony's Bay middens. 

FTS* WJ>I' W P2" TP" 

f 

Pe. riiO Jlt!Ttld 55 
Dona.t sura I 
Patt!l/a argenl'llle1 7 
l'atal/o barbara I 
l'otella cochlear 
Patella long,co.rm 20 
l'at~llamimntn 4 
Patella OC'IIIU> 69 
l'ntelln tnbultms 
1/ohous nudoe 
1/nhotis spndicen 2 
O.tvstele spp. 230 
T11rbo sarmatic11s 63 
IJ11rn11penn spp 24 
Dinoplat g1gas I 

I'OTAL 4674 

Buckets sampled 
Bucl,cts analysed 
Meat mass/volume 
rotal collecting mass 

f % mm/g 
r 

7.6 286.3 
0.1 
1.0 
0,1 

2.8 
0,6 
9.5 365.7 

0.3 276.0 
69.9 642.6 

8.7 
3.3 
0, 1 

100.2 1570.6 

% meat mass of total mass/volume 

• Poltel) present 
• Kabcljous lndustl)• 

mm 
•t. 

18.7 

23.3 

17.6 
40.9 

100.0 

4 
2 

785,3 
3349.8 

23.~ 

r 

78 
2 

2<1 
20 
69 

133 
6 

28 
2 

4 
42 
4 1 
19 
4 

472 

f % mm/g 
r 

lc>.5 592.1! 
0,4 
5.1 326.<1 
4,2 

1<1.6 
28.2. 864.5 

1.3 
5.9 
0.4 

0.8. 
8.9 
8.7 545,3 
4.0 
0.9 

99.9 2329.0 

mm 
% 

25.5 

1<1.0 

37.1 

23,4 

100.0 

I 
2390.0 
95 11 ,2 

2~,5 

r 

52 
57 
19 

I 
17 
93 
3 

19 
6 

23 1 
26 
30 

I 

588 

f % mmfl! 
r 

1!.1! 38~.8 

9.7 732.9 
3.2 
0,7 
8.0 

15.8 279,9 
0.5 
3.2 
1,0 

39.3 34(>,5 
4.4 34.1,8 
5. 1 
0.2 

99.9 2089.9 

mm 
% 

18,-1 
35.1 

13.4 

16.6 
16,5 

100.0 

I 
I 

2089,9 
6906,5 

30,3 

f r•t .. 

13 5,6 

21 9,1 
2 0,9 

23 9.9 
50 21.6 
3 1,3 

32 13,8 
7 3.0 
I 0,4 
I 0.4 

25 10.8 
39 16,8 

4 1.7 
II 4,7 

232 100.0 

mm/~t 
r 

207.9 

150.0 

156.8 

264.7 

518,7 

1298.1 

mm 
% 

2.:•18 

l 

I 
I 

1298,1 
4043,1 

27,5 

'l 

Only those shellfish species which contributed relatively high meat mass arc considered. 

FTS 
This midden was situated at a boulder beach which also 

housed a large fish trap. The midden yielded pottery, a few 
q uartzitc Oakes (Table I 0 & 12) and a large quantity of fi sh 
remains. The sample taken from this midden was totally 
dominated by Oxystele spp. (65,9% [ 17,6%]). Three other 
species were also important as far as the meat mass was 
concerned, namely. T. sarmaticus (8,7% [40,9%)), P. 
oculus (9,5% 123.3%)) and P. pema (7,6% [ 18,2%]) (Table 
18). The ERR was 23,4%. 

TPI 
This midden was situated at Thyspunt near a bench coast 

and a small fish trap. A sample was taken to contrast a 
hunter-gatherer midden near a bench coast with that ofFTS. 
1\s expected, Patella spp. dominated the sample, with P. 
lo11gico.wa, 21,6% [I I ,6%), accounting for the highest 
frequency, followed by T sarmaticus, 16,8% [40,0%], P. 
oculus, 13,8% (12,1%), P. cochlear, 9,9% and P. 
argcm·illci, 9,1% [16,0%). Oxystele spp. only comprised 
I 0.8% (1 able 18). The ERR was 32, I%. 

Di,cussion 
The shellfish remains confirmed the different collecting 

strategies between HCF and 'ceramic' groups. The HG and 
llCF middens were dominated by Patefla spp. and the 

'ceramic' middens by Oxystele spp. Samples from large 
Wilton (TBW2) and Kabcljous (TBK2) middens provided 
ERR's of28,2% and 27,8% respectively, which arc higher 
than the 'ceramic' midden which has a ERR of 22,7% 
(TBII3) (Table 16). The enormous middens in this region 
may indicate that this area was occupied by large groups for 
extended periods of time. It is interesting that this area was 
also used by Early an:l Middle Stone Age people. 

Similar to all the other ' ceramic' middens, FTS was also 
dominated by Oxystele spp. and therefore has a low ERR of 
only 23,4% (Table 18). However, one of the Kabeljous 
middens at White Point (WPI ) (Fig. 9), dominated b) 
Patella spp, has only a marginally higher ERR of 25, I%. 
Similar results were obtained from another Kabeljous 
midden sampled at Thyspunt (TP) which has a ERR of 
32, I%. The reason being, as pointed out earlier, that 
although Patella spp. arc relatively large the ERR was 
lower than mussels. but on the other hand higher than 
Oxystele spp. This is well illustrated by midden WP2 where 
D. serra were collected which increased the ERR to 30.1 % 
(Table 18). The interesting point at this Kabcljous midden 
is that Oxystele spp. account for the highest frequency 
collected. This is the o nly Kabcljous/Wilton open-air 
midde n found where Oxyste/e spp. were collected in such 
a high percentage frequency (39,3%). However, the other 
middens in the same area contained virtually no D. serra. In 



general. the Tony's Bay sites displayed similar patterns as 
observed elsewhere for shellfish collecting between 
'ceramic' and HGn-ICF groups. 

DISCUSSION OF TilE OPEN-AIR MIDOENS 

The survey of open-air shell middens along the Cape St 
Francis coast revealed that approximately 80% were located 
within 300 m of the coast. More than 95% were situated 
along the rocky coasts. This pattern is similar to that 
experienced elsewhere (A very 1976). However. this is the 
type of pattern expected for this pan of the coast, because 
the sandy beaches do not have any significant Donax serra 
populations as elsewhere along the eastern Cape coast. 
Large middens were also found up 10 5 km from the coast 
which indicates that people did not depend on shellfish as 
a staple food and their resources did not dictate where they 
could stay. 

The shellfish remains recovered from the different types 
of middens seem to follow two distinct patterns and can be 
explained in different ways. The JIG, IICF and pastoralist 
middens displayed a similar shellfish collecting strategy. In 
general they collected those species with the highest meat 
mass available, and/or those which were abundant, 
providing they had a relatively high meat mass per species. 
This pattern is also observed among contemporary shellfish 
collectors (Bigalke 1973; Meehan 1982). These groups also 
collected extensively from the lower balanoid zone where 
the larger shellfish species are to be found, although these 
species do not necessarily provide the highest ERR's. In 
general this strategy was practised at all the different 
habitats. Although not clearly evident in all the middens 
investigated, it would appear that HG. HCF and pastoralists 
collected shellfish mainly during the new moon and full 
moon phases. 

The distance between campsite and collecting place also 
played an important role in the species collected. In the 
cases where the campsites were far from the coast, for 
example the Goedgeloof sites. small numbers of small 
species were brought back. Only those with relatively high 
meat mass were brought back to the campsites in quantity. 
The collecting strategies at the Goedgeloof sites are of 
particular interest because it would appear that these groups 
collected mainly those species which provided them with 
the highest ERR's, such as S. capensis, D. serra and P. 
pema. They also exploited three different habitats. 

The 'ceramic' middens, on the other hand (predom
inantly those without domesticated fauna), reflect a 
different collecting strategy. Groups that occupied these 
sites collected mainly abundant small, easy to collect 
species with a low meat mass per individual from the upper 
balaniod zone. In general they practised this strategy at all 
the different habitats. This collecting strategy was less 
economical than that of the other groups as is illustrated b) 
the ERR's. This strategy may indicate that ·ceramic groups' 
collected shellfish regularly irrespective of the tide cycle. 
species or size, which suggests that they 1n general were 
more dependant on shellfish than the other groups. It may 
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be argued that the pastoralists''ceramic groups had 
containers in which they could :Joil large quantities of 
Oxystele spp. llowever, there is no historical or ethno
graphic evidence that shell fish were boiled in pots. Pots 
were used mainly to boil fat (L. Webley, pers. comm.) 
'Ceramic' groups also collected in the immediate area of 
their campsites. II G. IICF and pastoralists seemed to have 
often travelled between two to three kilometres from their 
campsites to the nearest sandy beach to collect D serra. 

As mentioned earlier, pastoralist sites reflect a collecting 
strategy similar to that of the IIG and IICI It is clear from 
the large number of sheep, prese'1ce of cattle (and other 
resources such as milk) and terrestrial faunal remains 
present at Goedgeloof that they had no 'shonage' of food. 
In addition to these resources they probably also built and 
maintained fish traps. Thus although shellfish were only 
supplementary to the diet, pastoralists still collected species 
with high meat mass per individual. !'he pastoral is! middens 
in the Goedgeloof area also display the highest ERR 
recorded for the research area. The fact that II G. HCF and 
pastoralists collected shellfish only at specific periods 
(spring and neap tide low) when the larger species were 
available, may indicate that these groups were less 
dependent on shellfish than the 'ce•amic' groups. Shellfish 
were collected to add variety to the diet, but at the same 
time the variety had to be supplied to probably large 
numbers of people. In the case on IG and IICF, shellfish 
were most probably collected during periods of 
aggregation. Pastoralists, it is presumed, always lived in 
relatively large groups. 'Ceramic· groups most probably 
consisted of smaller numbers of people and they collected 
shellfish more regularly than the other groups, and therefore 
collected whatever species were available irrespective of 
size and species. 

Alternatively, it can be argued that pastoralist, I-IG and 
HGF were been more dependent on shellfish than 'ceramic' 
groups. In order to be able to stay in large groups for 
extended periods, for example during periods of aggre
gation. groups had to rely on large species as supplement 
to their diet. P. pema and D. serra were collected because 
these species provided the most St.bstantial and profitable 
return of species available for exploitation. Only those 
species which were 'socially' to their advantage were 
collected; in other words, those which made it possible for 
groups to aggregate. The small species collected by the 
'ceramic' groups may indicate th<ll shellfish played a minor 
role in their diet and were only colk~cted to provide variety. 
Whatever the case may be, ethnographic evidence seems 
to suggest that shellfisb were only supplementary to the 
diet even when collected regularly (Meehan 1982). L:1rge 
amounts of shellfish can in nny case onl) be eaten for 
limited periods (Noli & Avery 19~8). 

The one to one explnnmion of shellfish collecting gi,.cn 
above is not entirely convincing. Sl·cJifish collecting. along 
\\lth all other acti\ities. took pl<1cc \\ithin soci:1l conte:\ts. 
Meehan (1982) and B1galke (1973) reponed that 11omen 
collected shellfish among the Gidjigali nnd Nguni speak mg 
peoples respectively, but th<~t men perfonned this task 
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among the u\onin people (Budack 1977). Among all three 
groups men were responsible for catching fish. Whether 
men also collected shell fish among prehistoric pastoralist 
groups is not known. It is possible that the ~Aonin arc an 
i~olatcd case or that the role of shellfish collecting changed 
during historic times. No direct evidence is available for 
HG/IICF, but it is assumed that women also collected 
shellfish. 

It can be speculated that the difference in the collecting 
strategies between pastoralists and 'ceramic' groups may 
rcOect changes in the relations of power. The view taken 
here is that herding formed the ideological base through 
~ hich relations of power were generated in and between 
pastoralist groups. When groups lost their stock, men, 
women and the group as a whole lost much of their power 
base. In other words, men lost a substantial amount of status 
as far as their role as food producers in the group was 
concerned. Although it is not possible to establish the role 
of domesticated animals in social relations and subsistence, 
it can be assumed that pastoralists were most probably 
dependent on milk and other related products at cenain 
times ofthc ycar(Weblcy 1984). In order for men to remain 
imponant food providers they took over the role of 
collecting shellfish. By adding shell fi sh collecting to their 
existing activities of hunting and fishing, they regained 
some status and power as food providers. This meant that 
shellfish were collected more often than was the case 
previously. Alternatively. it can be argued that women also 
lost pan of their power base when the group lost their stock. 
for example, milking and other related duties that 
accompanied it. In order to remain imponant as food 
providers they collected shellfish more regularly. 

As I have explained earlier, one of the most interesting 
aspects of the open-air shell midden investigation is the fact 
that there existed two distinct lithic industries side by side 
along the coast, namely, a microlithic silcrete industry 
similar to that found in caves and shelters of the adjacent 
mountains and a quartzite cobble industry which I named 
the Kabcljous Industry. The industry is named aft.cr a 
shelter with the same name excavated by Dr John llcwit 
during 1925 (l lcwit 1925). These two industries co-existed 
from ca 4700 BP (at Klasics River Cave I) to 1720 BP 
along the Cape St Francis coast. The microlithic asscm· 
blagcs from the shell middens seem to lack backed tools 
such as segments, but segments were present in the cave 
sites. The Kabcljous Industry contains all the fonnal 
clements of the micro! ithic industry, only the elements arc 
large and manufactured from a different raw material. 
Silcrete is absent from the coastal foreland but abundant 
resources arc present in the adjacent mountains (13inncman 
1985). In general silcrete is not present on Kabcljous 
middens. which indicate that these groups did not move 
beyond the coastal foreland, did not collect silcrete from 
midden~ and did not trade for the raw material with groups 
\1 ho brought it to the coast. Middens containing <nbcljous 
stone tools arc distributed throughout the research area. but 
m ddens contaming microlithic stone tools ac concen
trated on I: in the Sl-132 and 1 hysbaai areas. It would appear 
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that silcrete as a raw material is restricted to the western 
side of the Kramme River. 

The Kabcljous Industry do not represent an 'adaptation' 
to a coastal environment, because the shell fish and the 
faunal remains are similar to those sites rcOccting Wilton 
Industries. Therefore it would appear that there is no 
funct ional reason for the difference in the industries. One 
suggestion may be that the different lithic toolkits were 
powerful expressions of symbolic group identity and 
maintenance of social boundaries (Giddens 1979; Shanks 
& Tilley 1987; llcndcrson & Dinneman 1997). This aspect 
and others mentioned above will be discussed in more 
detail once the research results from the caves and shelters 
arc published. 
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